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urvey Shows Texas Recovery Is Advancing
MOBS WRECK 
BUILDINGS IN 
CUBAN REVOLT

Zr !

QUARREL OVER 
NRA BOARD 

CROPS OUT

When Crack Express Cracked Up UTILITY CODE 
IS APPROVED 

BY JOHNSON

Woman Leads
Congress Race MERCHANTS

BUYING STOCK 
0FFALLG00D!

By United Piwu
HAVANA, Auk. 12.—  Mohs 

wreaked vengeance of years upon 
Gtrardo Machado todi.y, looting, 
wrecking and burning establish* 
merits connected with his regiui*- 
after the Cuban president had ask
ed for a leave of absence and ar
rangements had been made for a 
new regime satisfactory to the op
position.

Within a few minutes after it 
wa~ announced that Alberto Her- 
nra. a .Machado follower, would 
bto>me president ad interim and 
be -iuco-eded by Carlos Manuel 
de t • pedes, crowds which earlier 
had been peaceful, begun to grow
violent

Th'- mob looted the offices -of 
Machado’s newspapers. Linotypes 
and typewriters were destroyed 
and the building set afire.

The t* inner of the mob was 
*hown when the next place visited 
wu- the shop of Machado’s person
al barber. It was destroyed.

First bloodshed came a few ndi»- 
I later when one of the hated 

rists o f the Machado regime 
-hot down in a gun battle 
a soldier.
I. Antonio Jimenez, chief of

By United Press
WASHINGTON, Aug. 12— A 

bitted quarrel within the NRA has 
arrayed a daughter of wealth 
against one of America’s foremost 
economists over policies of the 
consumer’s advisory board, it was 
learned today.

The board w’as created as an 
agency of protection to consumers 
during the recovery program lias 
become the buttle ground for a 
struggle which has reached the1 
point where President Roosevelt 
was called upon to make a decis-' 
ion.

Mrs. Mary Rumsey, daughter of . 
wr y f u n  > the late railroad mugnate. E. H.
Named b> the government is the Harriman, is chairman of the 
plottei ot the Kansas City Union board. Prof. William Ogbum, dis- 
Statiop massacre in which four tinguished socialist and economist, 
office** und a convict were killed, w'as a member of the btmrd and in j 
lx>uis Stacy, Melrose Park, III., atetmpting to contribute the ex-i 
roadhouse operator, is shown as he perience of a long career, found 1 
VOS arraigned before a U. S. com- himself in disagreement, 
raissiotier in Chicago on charges of Weeks of working at cross pur- '

By Unlteii Press
WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.— The 

( nation’s public utilities companies 
I came under the blue ?agle today 
i with agreements affecting 1,500,- 
j 000 workers and expected to pro
vide at hast 150,000 new jobs.

In addition to the electric light 
und power and telephone indus
tries, canning, construction ar.d 
other large industries also were 
enlisted under the blue eagle ii>- 
.-ignia when Hugh S. Johnson ap
proved modified NRA agreements.

Gas manufacturing ar.J natunl 
gas producers were brought under 
the re-employment agreement with 
provisions for hours and wages 
the same as for the light and p*>w- 
er industry.

In the electric light and power 
industry alone, 236,000 employee 
of more than .‘{,000 power com
panies will be affected. It was 
estimated that at least 30,000 new

Wholesale Business 100 Pe 
Cent Ahead of Figures 

For the Past Year.

complicity in the uime. A hearing pORes cume to a climax th»» w‘’ek 
on a warrant for his removal to ! ^ n “ ra’J * Um>Mfy deman* ;d his 
Kansas City wi,! b# held Aug. 22.

ute
teri
wu
wit

(
th- secret police blamed by the op- ] 
position with hundreds of assassin-t
alien-, was the victim.

A mob of 1,000 crashed its nay 
into the presidential palace, d«- 
fsced pictures of Machado and hi3 
iid'- and looted it o f valuable sil
ver. dishes, books, linens and oth
er movable objects.

Machado left the place shortly - 
before noon for hia ranch, acr »n. 
pann d by two truck loads of ?ol 
di*-r- with machine guns.

THREE KILLED 
IN BAT11E AT 

KANSAS CITY

removal. She was successful.
Ogbum does not intend to be 

ousted without u struggle. He is 
arriving in Washington today from 
Chicago to force a showdown.

Administrator Hugh Johnson

Plunging from the tracks as it swung around a curve near Pittsburgh, 
Pa., the locomotive of the Duouesne Express of the Pennsyhania 
railroad overturned, dragging the tender and two cars from the rails. 
This photo was taken a few minutes after the wreck. The engine crew 

said only this week that politics | was injured and 300 passengers *’ere shaken up. 
was playing little or no part in the

Mrs. Isabella 
Democratic national

By JOSEPH L. MYLER 
United Press Staff Correspondei

DALLAS, Aug. 12.—Texas ti 
day stood definitely committed i 
President Roosevelt’s revolutioi 
ary policies in the drive toward ii 
dustrial recovery.

Three outstanding recent d e e  
opments proved the otate ha 
placed all its business chips on tb 
side of the national program:

1. Texas cotton growers retire 
approximately 5,000,000 acres o 
their current crop from prodtu 
tion.

2. Texas employers are flockin

Greenway, above, 
committee-

woman in Arizona, and friend of 
the family of President Roosevelt,,
will be elected to the seat in Con- uadt*r w*ngs of the Blue Eagl
gress vacated by Budget Director °  

jobs would be created in this field Lewis W. Douglas, early returns in 
alone. i the primary election indicated.

The canning industry, cm -1 Nomination is tantamount to elec- 
ploying nearly 250,000 workers in tion since Republicans had no can- 
tbe peak season, was expected to didates.

NRA and a person’s capability and 
not his party was the deciding fac
to?.

By United Pi««

BEAUTY IS IN HER STEAD
By United Preu

PA MPA, Tex. —  Miss Drucilla 
Morgan must indeed be b o a tfu l 

•the residents of Pampa and Mc
Pherson. Kan., can’t both be

H om -O-Gold Prosperity Club Is 
Launched By Many Local Merchants

provide jobs for 20,000 to 30,000 
workers.

The increased employment from 
the modified code approved for the 
Bell Telephone system was ex
pected to provide jobs for 30,000 
to 40,000 and the other industries 
coming under the president’s re
employment agreement were j 
counted on to bring the total to

The Hom-O-Gold “ Prosperity 
Club” campagn sponsored by East- 
land merchants in cooperation

many other Texas cities and re
ceived the highest of praise.

Before going into the campaign
KANSAS CITY, Mo. Aug. 12.—  wrong. A few years ago Miss Mor-

the 150,000 figure.

Owen SeHers o f 
Olden Sustains

Blow OH rllS Hcsc) TW-° l\tht>rs. were f  hot to death by Cago a

COMPLAINTS OF 
VIOLATING CODE 
GROWING DAILY

with the Eastland Telegram, will; with the local Eastland merchants,
„  , . - , , . ..... 'be launched Monday morning,'the Eustland Telegram presented
G.n,rt.ml rwttngv turned ,uddc..- n *  w «  .w arded the file . u  „ m tasb|th,. plan t„ «v e r .I  nr .he local
Iran. , T v ^ .  “  Z T  “  “J " 'T * ' » f  K «-t-, porto,» nnd there were on ehjec-eraug today wti<n three men were Recently at McPherson, where she . r  .•
slain on the street in front of a now lives, she won second place in U,L ' . - . .... .. ' ' vv',. , , . |co,,i,, i,, i i, r , , ll, plan "t tn.‘ I i' pent> With each purchase or payment . . . . .  , . ... . . .....south ate club her*. ;4 u*-uutv contest and was award- win<low, buzzing vigorously und than 2,;>0O complaint:’, charging.. . . . .  . < lub cumpMigii makes it possible upon account the purchaser will ’ .. r * . 3 . . K.u . „  _  ..«One man was put on the spot, ed a trip to the World lair at ( hi-*' , . . . , ,  , , i n .  . • . repeatedly striking* at its reflec- violation ol NRA agieements will, .■ for the buying public to add a receive goodwill votes which m ay,.. . . _  i»„ii,iarepresentative of Kun-! . . .  . , . . _ , . . , .. , . ,  . tion. he forwarded to him from Oallus.‘ »"* .i>i. ....no.iiiii.r.ii t0 local he cast for the church of his or|

RATTLER VIES WITH ROBIN
By United Brens

BURNS, Ore.— The Kansas City 
robin that excited curiosity by _
fighting hi9 reflection in n window By , B‘*'’* Ft'
pane, had a counterpart fn a rattle-1 DAX.LAS, Aug. T7. — When Clif- 
r-nake here recently. Mrs. John | font B. Jones, district public 
Waterhouse discovered the reptile works administrator, opens his of- 

!coiled in front of her basement fiee next week, a stack of more

Owen Sellers/ ‘<if Olden stas
brought to the Vayne hospital in 
L.'tlund late FViday night sufler- 
*ng from a wound on thp back of 
hi? h, ad, caused from a blow with 
*onie blunt instrument. He was 
iriven medical attention, but was 
tejiorted to be in a ratlusr serious 
condition Saturday morniog. He 
Xu- brought to the hospital by 
two young men of Eastland, who, 
it l- aid. claimed they did not 
know him. . -• .

a sheriff who coincidentally drove sas 
by the scene while machine gun r -
bullets still were whizzing throu/n HAS MINIATURE. AGED BIBI F. 
the street. The fourth was arr« By United Prm
ed. Police identified the dead as MEXICO, Mo.— Mrs. Emma W il

notable contribution ____________
churches. her ehoire. I he campaign nuitin- 1  FAl LS HAl F INCH

It does n«*t cost you one cent,! uc for five weeks, and, at the 
i nor one moment of trouble to helpi close, Saturday, Sept. 1G, the 
, your church receive a generous, church having the largest number

mg.
Eu< h of the

Ferris Anthone, cafe proprietor, burn owns an interesting book, a portion ol the ca>h awards. You : of goodwill votes will be present- 
the -spot-’ victim; Sam .v\«.la. t**i 0f  ti.e Bible printed in imply do your normal shopping ed with ish goodwi
mer club owner, and Gu» Fasont, iS21». It is small, two inches und with the Prosperity Club stores 
a night club operator. one and one-quarter inch. It island cost the goodwill votes you

five-eighths of an inch thick. receive on all cash sales or pay-
_________  ____j ment upon accounts for your

church.
For the convenience of the pub

lic liallot boxes will be convenient-

The killing climaxed a feud be
tween factions controlling t*c 
night club racket Here.

Guard Vaults In
Sheriff Y’ irge Foster was called 

r Steele

Mr

rether with iVputy 
ade an investigation. Inquiry 
* d the fact that the trouble 
cd at the Reed home, about 
ilc.s east of Eastland, where 
e had been held during the 
part of the night 
R< «d stated that be thought 

t fivht occurred near the house 
ifier the dance had.llroken up, hut 
he iid not know who wasi-ertgaced 
in it Sellers refused to tell the 
officer? who had struck him. The 
two cuts on the .back of his head 

-aid to have been mn<ie by 
tom* *ne striking him with a jack.

Refiners Object 
To Price Fixing

Bond Swindle !> pi»«d °ver the city and y°u

churches will receive u cash good j hour, 
will offering for efforts in accord
ance to the positions in which they 
finish.

To Create Good Will
This campaign has been inaugu-

Scores of the alleged violations 
aie added to the stock of com- 

AN HOUR IN LOUISIANA plaint daily.
By United Prena < j By mail, by telephone, by ines-

SHREVEPORT, La.— A record aenger and by personal interview, 
was broken here recently when 20 the complaints are pouring into the 

offer- inches of rain fell between Sutttjr- i office of district attorney Clyde 
day morning and Monday morning,! Eastus.

participating 1 av raging almost one-half inch an There have been some fine vx- their optimism on signs of funda

■ 3. Texas retailers are stockin
their shelves heavily in anticipt 
tion of a rush of buying as ih 
president’s drive for re-cmplo) 
ment and augmented purchasin' 
power gets under way.

Adherence to the blanket cod 
agreements grew by thousands o 
employers daily as the first tw 
weeks of the temporary re-employ 
ment campaign neared an etid. In 
dications w'ere that approximate!; 
R0,000 employers, representinj 
around 300,000 employes, wil 
be operating under the blank# 
code by the end of the period 
Other thousands are expected t* 
join the parade as the drive con 
tinues.

Most striking assurance o f th< 
faith of business men in the NR  ̂
was exhibited at the opening of thi 
1033 fall market season in Dallas 
Retailers from all over the south 
west scrambled for goods witl 
which to supply depleted stocks.

A. H. Bailey, president o f th< 
Dallas Wholesale Merchants asso 
ciation, reported a spirit of higl 
optimism among visiting retailers 

“ Purchases ran more than 101 
per cent over the 1032 fall mar 
ket season,”  Bailey said, discussiiq 
the first half-week of buying.

“ Indications point to the mos 
successful season in years.”

The retailers themselves base«

CELLOPHANE WRAPPED

amples of chizeling, said Will mental business improvement. H
Ward, an assistant district attor
ney. Some of the most protested

Drilling Contractor* 
To Hold Meeting

By Unlt«d Pj-W* ,
BAI.l As , Aug. 12.— DriTTmg 

ontractors of Texas, Arkansas 
nd Louisiana today, were called 
0 : meeting here next Tuesday to 
omi a permanent association shn- 
lar to the Oklahoma and Kansas 
lulling ivsociations. After organ- 
u*ti<.n of the group, joint com- 
nittei'- will meet to draft a gen- 
ral code for drilling contractors 
p the mid-continent area#.

By United Pre*»
DALLAS, Aug. 12.— The Texas 

Independent Refiners association 
was on record today as opposed to 
all forms of government price-fix
ing. ,

The expression was contained in 
a resolution forwarded to General 
Hugh S. Johnson of the NRA at 
the close of a session here which 
followed in the wake of price-fix
ing sanction given by Attorney 
General Allred and Commissioner 
E. O. Thompson.

Further, the refiners asked a 
careful analysis of the oil industry 
before putting into effect any new 
code or system of labor that would 
“ put an impost of approximately 
$400,000,000 on an industry that 
is threatened Ijy bankruptcy under 
existing conditions.”

Italian Armada
I* Back at Rome

-Who-is

EiSSflwty
9

iManSTHEftOlf OF 
THIS IkSTlftJMtMT ?

By United Pres*
OSTIA. Italy. Aug. 12.— Th« 

mighty seanlane fleet of Italo I nl- 
ho roared home tonight, after the 
greatest mass flight in avia* on 
history, to meet a welcome such na 
.Rome once gave her conquering 
C* ft f*9flrs.

The first of the flotilla of 23 
• planes was sighted shortly after 
1 6 p. m. (1 p. m. E. D. T.)

TO PARTITION ESTATE
Judgment was rendered Friday 

in the 01st district court in the 
rase of Bemie MrCrea et al. vs,
Mrs. Fannie J. Kimmel et al 
lowing the partition of the John B. (Tom)

are asked to cooperate by voting rated for the wholehearted pur-
yoor votes each day.

Various Towns
The “ Prosperity Club" cam

paign is not new. It has been con-

pose of creating goodwill— boost
ing Eastland— boosting ourselves, 
our neighbors, our friends and be
coming better acquainted with

ROCHESTER, N. Y. ■ Miss|caR€g come from garment makers.
Catherine Klein, designer of many 
bizarre costumes, caused a sensa- j
tion when she appeared in her Several Killed In

ducted in various towns and citieis each other.
in many of the states and comes This campaign promises to be of 
to the Eastland Telegram and great interest to the city in a 
Eastland merchants with the high- whole It is good— it is clean and 
est of endorsements from Minis- wholesome. It aids worthy causes, 
ter in 1 Alliance associations. United It makes better feeling and nnder- 
Charities, Missionary Societies’ standing with the public, the mer- 
and Chambers of Commerce. The | chants and all of us in a whole, 
campaign we recently conducted You are invited to make appli- 
in Tyler, Palestine, Cleburne, and cation for membership.

latest and most daring creation, a 
cellophane dress

UNDERGOES OPERATION By Unite.! Prew
Sam Gamble of Ranger under-' SALISBURY, Md., Aug. 12.— 

went an operation for appendicitis Two trainmen and one or two un- 
.nt the St. Paul Hospital at Dallas identified trespassers were killed 
at 8:30 Saturday morning.. l ate today when an eight-car passenger 
Saturday he was reported to be train of the Pennsylvania railroad
resting well.

D. Schwartz of Hempstead, gum 
med up the words of hundreds o 
other retailers when he said: 

“ Feeling among farmers is mucl 
better . . . they have made th il 
crops with a minimum of expenai 

¥1/ 1  £  • and they will be able to pay of
W r e C K  O f  11*S t i l l  their debts with federal benefit

____  I from the cotton retirement cam
paign.”

Typical of the general faith ir 
the future was that expressed bj 
J. O. Matthews, Crosbyton mer 
chant, who said:

"There is no reason to believ«
struck a loosened rail and wrecked we will be left high and dry witl

IT’S A  TROUT
near here.

Engineer W. O. Brown and Fire
man E. IL Massey died at a hos
pital. Pennsylvania railroad au-

our heavily stocked shelves. Th< 
merchants have done their'^ait ** 
accelerating the business program 
and we believe the custom**wil

Four Gangsters 
Are Indicted In 

Kidnaping Case

Labor Unions Are 
Urged To Report 

Code Violations

thorities in Philadelphia said tw o be able to do his
unidentified trespassers were kill
ed.

From many sources came new: 
of easing credit conditions a> 
farmers and business men mad< 

; payments on old debts. Recentlj

By United Prw*
FT. PAyL, Minn., Aug. 12.—  

The federal government mo\ed 
forward in its drive against kid
napers today u'her the first indict
ment under the Lindbergh law

By United Trees
WASHINGTON, Aug. 12— to  

cal labor unions throughout the 
country wore asked today to chtek 
up on all employers displaying the 

j NRA blue eagle to see if they are

By Unite*! Press
CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 12.—  published bank conditions showee 

Four persons were killed today financial institutions o f T#xa> 
when a speeding passenger train >were sufficiently strong 
struck their car at a grade crossing jthe heaviest credit demanas. 
in a suburb here. I From rural communities

Police reported a man, two i reports that country banks wen

were voted against Roger Touhy ■ complying with terms of the pres- 
nnd three other gangsters. , Kent's re-employment agreemnt.

They were accused of abducting Pres. William Green of the 
William Hamm. Jr., millionaire. American Federation of Labor 
two months ago for $100,000 ran- urged the survey at once and to re- 
som j port violations to the American

__________________; Federation of Labor headquarter/.

women and a child were killed, 
Police found the license of the 

large sedan was issued to John B. 
Kennedy, supervisor for the New 
York Central railroad, and tenta
tively identified three of the four 
bodies as those of Kennedy, his 
wife and their 14-year-old grand
son.

loosening up and making kw* 
which this time last year wooM lS>i 
have been granted.

Indexes reported by the Bantu, 
of Business Research of the Uni 
versity of Texas continued 
toward expansion in business a 
tivity. .

Business failures during July

Home Loans T o . . „  ,,
Be Sent Texans American Cotton

Shipped to Chma

Clue Is Found In 
Sanborn Murder

the bureau reported, totaled 41 
compared to 70 in the previow
month. Liabilities o f failed busi
nesses aggregated only |79S,1M0 
The figure for June was 
000. In only three 
1920, according to the 
the record been brighter

By United Pros*
DALLAS, Aug. 12.— The Home 

Loan Corporation will send its 
National guardsmen in plain- tint portion of federal funds to 

1- i clothes took ov er  the office of T . Texas homeowners by next week. 
Boyd, Kansas state James Shaw « « !  oday.Nearly 2,000 lonn applications

E. Chesley estate among the vari- j treasurer, below, and guarded th-, ^  ^  fj|#i -n the 0aUaH office 
ous heirs. .... .............. , 1 vau.ts in the st.-te.inuM? a ® ' alone. Fhaw returned to W%*h-

R. W. Mancil. Will M. Wood and }{fu,r the discovery o ' more than jpgton y‘e!<u.rf,ay to announce that 
A. L. Brown, disinterested parties, #go0,000 in forged b„nd« m ‘ a -|th(. machinery set up in Texas for
were appointed commissioners to vaults. Ronald Muncy, bond \ home loans would begin function-
make a fair, equal, just and m1* j man, above is under arrest, charg-, jny. by Wednesday. Instruction?’ 
partial partition of all lands, e x - l^  wjt$, dealing in forged securi- to more than 500 appraisers and

Three banks closed their „ttorneys for the corporation i;ieept the oil. «*s and other mineral ^
rights of section 384, S. P. Railway j {jt(0r8 after discovery of the forged ! Texas counties were to be sent nit 

j lands, which is to remain um I- ( |j0nj g by Monday,
vided. ^ ■ ‘

By Unite*! Preu
NEW ORLEANS, AUg. 12— The 

first cargo of American cotton 
sold to the Chinese government 
under the provisions of a $50,- 
000,000 Reconstruction Finaqce 
corporation loan to that country 
cleared port here today, bound for 
Shanghai.

Additional cotton will be loaded

By United Tree*
1 NEW YORK, Aug. 12.— A
brown gladstone bag, similar to set in July, 
one missing from the effects of New business ventures 
Henry F. Sanborn, murdered rail- more numerous in July than 
way official, is in the hands of same month a year ago.
New York detectives, it was learn- poratiotis receiving charters

This 37-inch rainbow trout bat-*

ed today.
It appeared to offer the first 

slim clue to the murder.
The bag, empty except for a ; figure* a year ago were 

one-cent piece, was found July 29 | $2,7)13,000. 
in Port Chester, not far from the

iug the month, the bureau 
ed, numbered 1-60 with an 
capital stock o f f8,266,7fl

main highway between New Yorktied for three hours and ten min- and Connecticut 
utes before it was landed by J. j Sanborn’s body was found 

at Mobile, Ala.; Pensncola, Fla., j W. Merrick of Beverly Hills, Cal., bimed on Long Island a week ago 
and Houston, R. T. Titson, execu- J at l^ke Arrowhead. It weigh* 16 today. He disappeared July 17 
tjve vice president of the steam- j pounds and nine ounces, and is an<j an autopsy indicated he had 
fhip line said. The entire Chinese the largest of its kind ever eaught been dead about two weeks when 
purchase totaled 800,000 bales, in California. his body was found.

FOUfc-VOTE PRECINCT
By United Pr—■

GOLD BfcACH, Ore —Obly 
votes irctu cast at mb 
cinct tin Curry county at 
cent Bpdettl ejection, and i<art-----nnHvNffpir'llllEv nuiw niriiw
beard.

Al
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Lincoln Ellsworth is a noted 
AMERICAN EXPLORER. 1 
I'agliacci Is an OPERA by 
Leoncavallo. The Instrument 
is a BASSOON.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Single copies .  ............. $.05 One year..................................  5.20
One week ..................................10 Six months................. ............ $2.60

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

A  BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

O N C E ..........
EACH D AY

By V. MARIE STEPHENS

SELF DENIAL: Whosoever will come after me, let 
him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow 
me. Forwhosoever will save his life shall lose it; but 
whosoever shall lose his life for my sake anil the gos
pel's, the same shall save it.— Mark 8: 34, 35.

FAM OUS PROSECUTOR PUBLIC W ORKS  
LEGAL ADVISER

1 Henry T. Hunt of New York has been named as gen
eral counsel to the federal emergency administration of 
public works. He has been practicing law in the city of 

iNew York 12 years. He has a marvelous record behind 
him. He began his career in the city of Cincinnati. He « ■  
elected public prosecutor. He drove from power a rascal 

^political ring. He cleaned house for the people of Cincin
nati from top to bottom. This over they elected him mayor 

’of the ancient Ohio city and as chief executive officer his 
record bristled with achievements along the lines of hon
est and efficient administration of public affairs. Then a 
guiding star whispered in his ear. “ (io east, young man.” 
He moved on to the city founded by the Knickerbockers 
in the long ago. Now he will give legal advice, from top to 

♦bottom, to the administrators of the public works pro
gram. 'Tis well. A legal watchdog with a record like that 

'of the Buckeye will be needed the country over.
A ---------------------------------- O----------------------------------

NS W ER S Famous in India
/^***\

t* acnvMr

Slowly our minds have vom  
away the path , . .

The government has deepened it 
with newspaper accounts . . .

The Blue Eagle ami his aceom- j 
panying home town gossip has 
drilled it to a rut . . .

HORIZONTAL
1 Who I* the 

man In the 
picture?

7 Mares.
12 Bed of a beast.
13 Provident

insert.
15 Astringent.
16 Buntle
17 Where Is (he 

home of the 
man in the 
picture?

18 Pla< < or room.
20 Examinations.
22 Insistent pay

ment demand.
23 Thin metal 

plate.
24 Measure.
25 Affirmative.
27 Government 

assessment.
28 Right (abbr).
29 Governor of a 

province.
32 (Jo on i music).
34 The pictured 

man is the 
foremost of 
the world

Answer to Previous Puzzle
N AN C
OIL) I
0 .
SRI

.b "  C H ;5  
3 v ;l ,r t
L ’A M  I ’A 
o B a c 't I 
n w I a  i
q ' i P iO £ K R ,v t
& L  E.l n I a  In S :'“

Nancy

Astor

R t 1
L 'E *

A 'T
M'
E S I

AR

36 t 'haos.

37 To take notice.
38 Intellectual.
39 Toward.
49 C.olf mound.
41 Wing.
42 Exclamation.
43 (Jod of war.
45 Doctor.
46 Suffix of 

adjectives.
47 Striped fabric.
48 Burden.
50 Blister.
61 Crooked.
53 Organ of 

sight.
54 The main 

purpose of the 
pictured man

is to slop th< 
dividing of 
Hindus by 
------? (sing.)
VERTICAL

2 To change.
3 River nymph.
4 Filthy.
5 Hour (abbr.).
6 One who 

Impels.
8 Giant king of 

Rashan.
9 To mitigate. 

1U To be fitting. 
11 Arabian

military com- 
inauder

(variant)
L3 Conjunrtin- 
14 Baking d|»̂
16 As a protest 

afaltist his 
countrymen',
abuses the 
Pictured n.an ,

hL te, J
. . -----MpL)
19 He Is the 

*P »ke*nMMG
I he s 
<alng) ’

21 Divided.
23 Wage lut
26 Flour 

"lores
27 Toe end 

protector.
39 Company.
31 Hearn (abbr 1.
33 To decoratr.
34 To soak flax. 
36 Ocean.
36 Day lily.
44 Sen bird.
47 Beer.
49 Membranous

bag
69 Out of th« 

way.
62 Mother.
63 Half em.

The Nit A rut in capital letters:

Neutral Relations Always . . 
after an array of peace of confer
ences, we refuse to see anybody’s 
side to any question. We are pur
posefully deaf and dumb.

Ho

No Roving Assets . . . stop the 
wheels that carry the box curs that 
drag our youth from here to there, 
l.et them live to save the nation 
. . . we’ve enough breathing lia
bilities already.

LEGAL
RECORDS

THIS CURIOUS WORLD ~

PRESIDENT BLEDSOE WAS MISQUOTED 
1 President Bledsoe of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa 
Fe system early in the month of June saw rainbows in the 
sky everywhere in the territory covered by his lines. A 
rews-gathering association carried a purported interview 
with Col. Bledsoe. He was quoted as having said that the 
Van Sweringen brothers were not rail operators but spec

ulators. or words to that effect.
Well, the operators of the Missouri Pacific lines from 

‘president down are real rail men. They were given a great 
^hock by the alleged Bledsoe interview. All is well that 
ends well. Bledsoe, in a second interview, declared that 
*he writer of the news dispatch rrvisunderstood or mis
quoted him. Let it go at that. Really, people who are liv
ing in glass houses— and today most the people are living 
;ir glass houses— should not throw rocks at the habitats of 
their neighbors.

AN O TH ER  FRESH R E VIV AL COM ING  
There is another “ fresh revival” coming. Dunn and 

Bradstreet, in its weekly report on trade, says “ that sub
stantial conditions still are being made for employment 
and payroll and the flow of orders and inquiries is quick
ening. rather than diminishing, with buyers being pressed 
to action by the broadening sweep of rising markets.” Re
ferring to the recent flurry in the street called Wall, the 
Jrade bulletin reads: “ The technical reaction in commodity 
and security markets is due to temporary relaxation of 
speculative enthusiasm, which merely has paused to gather 
strength for fresh revival.” In other words, “ now you see 
it, and now you don’t.”

Instruments
Quit Claim Deed— S. E. Scrum 

et ux. to Mrs. Edna Turner,, land 
in Eastland county; $1 and other 
consideration.

Abstract of Judgment—James 
Shaw vs. W. H. Gamer; $64.35.

Warranty Deed— M. N. Haney 
and wife to E. M. Curry, land in 
Eastland county; $1 and other 
consideration.

Abstract of Judgment— Morris 
Plan bank vs. Francis M. Kinney 
etl al; $247.

Warranty Deed— T .L. Overby 
et ux. to Rio-Val-Tex Development 
Co., land; $1 and other considera
tion.

Assignment— E. J. Keough to L. 
L. Keough. oil and gas lease; $1 
and other consideration.

Deed of Trust— E. M. Curry to 
George R. Neel, land in Eastland 
county; $1 and other consider
ation.

Deed of Trust— T. D. Lauder
dale to W. 0. Forrester, trustee, 
land and machinery; $1 and other 
consideration.

Quit Claim Deed— R. P. King, 
trustee, to Bob C. Beasley, in
terest in land; $1 and other con
sideration.

Fffidavit— D. T. Lacey.
Release of Vendor’s Lien— O. J. 

Light to J. J. Berry, on 80 acres 
land, three notes of $200 each.

Deed of Right of Way— C. L. 
Garrett to state highway depart
ment.

Warranty Deed—J. S. Reid, 
trustee, to Citizens Savings ar.d 
Loan association, part of lot in 
Cisco.

National Repeal Act . . . accord
ing to the president and other of
ficials, here’s the key that opens 
the door to somewhere. More beer,
more money, more . . . more . . 

; always more something or other.

44

Navy-Reaching-Army . . . with 
a round-the-nation cycle of pre
paredness les somebody forgets 
we’re out of rompers and tries to 
steal away our lead toys.

t\

34

KT

46

I

42

New Reliable Attitude . . . new 
deal, new laws, now codes, new 
money all depending on the mood 
and action of the people. We’ve 
been trembling souls long enough 
. . . it’s time to rely on ourselves.

APPLICANTS RUSH SERVICE
MADRID.— Two thousand men 

have applied for the 300 vacancies 
in Spain's secret service. The ap

plicants will undergo severe 
ami i! it ions, wher«-in attention »i| 
be concentrated upon their train 
ng and physical condition.

No Rough Action . . . through 
that same public spirit that made 
America safe for democracy and 
a lot of other things, we’ve lived 
through four years of revolution
ary setting without an outbreak. 
If there is a repeal, the first toast 
should be drunk to ourselves.

THE

T E X A S ^  IGU ^JPACIFIC  

RAILWAY,

Natural Reasoning Ability . . . 
la ring aside all casts and ranks 
and classes, the Blue Eagle means 

j as much in your office window as 
in mine. We still have our de- 

1 grees and bank books and they 
'look very well in our trunks, but 
!the nation is on a level with itself 
i now.

7/>e AACHEG. E/SH, which bringsDOWN INSECTS BY SHOOTING WATER AT 
THEM, HAS BEEN SEEN TO EXTINGUISH ClGARETS IN THE MOUTHS OF ONLOOKERS SEVERAL. VAROS AM*/ / C ■» w  tonne* me 912.

| No Restless Americans . . . with 
time cutting and salary climbing, 
there is a new demand for em- 

|Ployes. The curbs are getting 
I dusty again . . . men have that 
elusive something called work.

EVERY
DAY

THE ARCHER FISH inhabits freshwater streams from the 
Indo-Malay countries to Australia and New Zealand. It is believed 
to be the only species which shoots its prey. Dr. Hugh Smith, 
former l* S. fish commissioner, was a witness on two occasions 
when lignted cigarets were extinguished by the fish.

c*HIND THE SCENES IN

OiD YOU EVER STOP TO THINK
By EDSON R. W A IT E . Shawnee. Oklahoma

Suit* Filed in Justice Court
Montgomery Ward & Co. vs. 

Milton Lawrence, to repossess fur
niture. jm iH RQDN

N nation, necessities, new! ROUND TRIP
R - - . religion, respect, refor

mation !
Good in Chair Cars 

and Coaches
A . . . American, attributes, ac

tion!

Newly Returning America!
1 6 - D A Y  RETURN LIMIT

iY  D U T C H E S

GAULT MACGOWAN, managing editor of the Trinidad 
Guardian, (British West Indies) Writes:

“ Some time ago I said that there was no hope of a re
turn to prosperity until those who produced also learned 
to sell. I pointed ou that producers of primary products 
are the ones that advertise least. They let luxury manu
facturers advertise to the trade, and forget that those 
,who ‘manufacture’ crops need to advertise also.

“ Now, I find cultivators of tropical products are re- 
hp ondirg to my appeal. From Martinique comes the re
port of a movement among banana ‘manufacturers’ first 
to find their market and then to produce for it. 
i “ In the past, producers there— like producers most

Suit* Filed in Dittrict Court
A. L. Barton vs. Leah Barton, 

divorce.
Velma Hayden vs. J. W. Trip

lett, to collect notes.
J. J. Parkes vs. Hall Walker, 

receivership, etc.
Marriage License* I**ued

Ray Faircloth. Ranger, and Mrs. 
Gertrude Clayton, Ranger.

BY RODN EY D IT C H E R
>KA Service Writer

places— have first ‘manufactured’ and then looked for a 
tnarket. They planted in hope and reaped in sorrow. Now, 
realizing they can grow w-hen they want to, they are aim
ing to reverse the process. First make your market, then 
trow for it. Production then automatically regulates itself 
|o the xtent of prospective business.

‘ If 100 farmers gave ten dollars a year each, they 
Would have a thousand dollars for a fighting fund to tell 
the world about the crops that are coming. If a few cents 
Aere collected on every bag of cocoa or coffee or other 
produce sold, then the fighting fund would swell into mil
lions of dollars. And once the primary’ producers of a na
tion, or group of nations, begin to unite to preach the vir
tues of healthy, scientifically grown produce, planted and 
/naped under civilized conditions, we should cease to hear 
4,-*out over-production.

For if our planters and farmers sold more, they would 
’ «mploy more. And employing more means raising the 
trending power of the nation. Instead of the trade index- 
Qngers going anti-clockwise as they .ure at present, they 

go clockwise. The vicious circle would become a
jo-round.” _ M*  r .  j  /. j

Car* Registered
L. J. Fair, Desdemona. 1928 

Chevrolet touring.
Loyd H. Coffee, Eastland, 1933 

Chevrolet master coach, from But- 
ler-Harvey Chevrolet company.

C. Y. Owing, Cisco, 1926 Ford 
coupe.

Quincy Owen, Ranger, 1926 
Buick roadster.

Miss Pearl Donoway, Dothan, 
1928 Pontiac coach.

R. H. Birmingham, Eastland, 
1933 Dodge coupe, from Ander
son-Chance Motor company.

J. V. Heyner, Cisco, 1926 
Willys-Knight sedan.

George Karantonis, Eastland, 
1933 Pontiac sedan, from Muir- 
head Motor company.

Oscar Maddox, Nimrod, 1923 
Ford roadster.

James Horton, Eastland, 1933 
Oldsmohile sedan, from Muirhead 
Motor company.

D. D. Lewis, Desdemona, 1929 
Chrysler sedan.

I ment of shop committees Condi- 
'tions differed in every plant Thou- 
■ends of variables might be found 

nr'ASH INC,TON Labor » fir>t jn a poore nf factories. No, flat 
”  tangible gain under the Na- ru|e should be laid down to govern 
.tonal Recovery Act was adoption Die permissible number of looms 
af the code amendment establish- or spindles
ing machinery for settling labor | Mos( t e x Ml e  manufacturers 
disputes in t le cot on u  11 1 agreed General Johnson approved
dustry. the Bruere contention that workers

Sho p  committee1: represen* ing , on fij,0p committee* would be pow- 
the employes and the management crjegg un)es* they had a court of 
of mills are to sit on any contro- appeaj Now labor is promised a 
versy arising as to working condl- npw form Qf recognition, which In 
tions. Appeals may be taken to a no way quaiifle«, other rights 
State Cotton Textile Adminlstra- t)j collective bargaining under the

Slowly our minds have worn 
away the path . . .

The government has deepened it 
with newspaper accounts . . .

Special for

AUGUST 19

recovery act.tlon Board and then, if necessary, 
to a Cotton Textile National Ke-

ORUERE who will be Johnson’s 
Similar set ups are expected In J3 repreMnta(lv* and chairman

other Industries .on the national relations board, has
The man responsible for this been a social welfare worker and

The IMue Eagle and his accom
panying home town gossip has 
drilled it to a rut . . .

Same Rate, with 14-Day Return Limit, 
Will Apply in

The NR A rut in capital letters.

semi-revolutionary Intervention of arbitrator as well as a stu-
government In labor disputes is a dent and writer on economics.
kindly, youthful, silver-haired man 
in his fifties, known International
ly as an expert on industrial man
agement and industrial relations.

He was one of the first to per
suade industrialists to realize that 

I the success of production engineer- 
• ing depended in large part on la
bor At the request of government 

Robert Walter Bruere wa« named officials he came herp during the 
by Administrator Johnson as head war organize the Bureau of In- 
of a committee to investigate the . dustrial 1^-earch which studied 
stretch-out system In southern cot- production engineering for the gov 
ton mills. Stretch-out Beane the tramenfi benefit.• He has special* 
assignment of additional machines ĵ ed on power and coal problems 
to workers at the same rate of pay and has 0ften been called as an
The system was an obvious men
ace to success of the recovery act

arbitrator in labor disputes. He 
centlv he has been an industrial

and NRA has been flooded with consultant Two years ago he was 
complaints as to this abuse since *ent to China on a fact finding ex-

OLD HEN CHOKES
ON OWN HEART

the textile code became effective. pedition by the Institute for Re
Bruere returned reporting that ' Hg|OUs and Social Research.

the only remedy lav in establish- ir'nnvn»M 1 'UI VF. a Service Inr.l

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
CHURCHES

“ Soul” is the subject of the les
son-sermon in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, today.

The Golden Text is from Psalm 
•12: “ My soul thirsteth for God, for 
the living God.”

Among the citations comprising 
: the lesson-sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “ The Lord re-
deemeth the soul of his servants: 
and none of them that trust in him 
ssall be desolate” (Psalms 34).

The lesson-sermon also includes 
citations from the Christian Sci
ence text-book by Mary Baker Ed
dy, “ Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures," one of which is 
a: follows (p. 390). “ We cannot 
deny that life is self-sustained, and 
we should never deny the everlast
ing harmony of soul, simply be
cause, to the mortal senses, there 
is seeming discord. It is our ig
norance of God. the divine prin
ciple, which produces apparent dis
cord. and the right understanding 
of Him restores harmony. Truth 
will at length compel us al) to ex
change the pleasures and nains of 
sense for the joys of soul.”

TOURIST SLEEPERS
l 'pon Payment of Tourist Pullman Fare

Lv. EASTLAND Sun., Aug. 20, at 4:28 A. M. 
Ax. Chicago Monday, Aug. 21, at 9:50 A. M.

.. o r ..
Lv. EASTLAND Sun., Aug. 20, at 11:10 A. M. 
Ar. Chicago Monday, Aug. 21, at 3:30 P. M.
RF FT RNING . . .  Tourist Sleeping Cars will 
leave Chicago at 6:45 P.M. Thursday, August 

24th, and Saturday, August 26th.
Low Ratos in Tourist Pullmans

Upper . .  . $5.70; Lower . . .  $7.13 
These low one-way Pullman rates permit two 
people to occupy the same berth without extra
cost.

LO W  C O ST  
E X P E N S E  
PAID TRIPS
Ask about our expense 
paid trips, including 
round trip railroad 
fare, round trip Pull
man from Fort Worth, 
also living in sleeping 
cars, with shower bath 
service while in Chi
cago. Coit of these 
trips is extremely low.

It’s Always 70° Cool in the Lounge 
Cars and Diners 

on the famous
£ u m h in e$ p ectil

Tourist Pullman passengers have access to L 
famous Sunshine Special Air-Conditioned 
Lounge Car,with Radio,Soda Fountain,Vi’ 
Service, Shower Baths and Buffet. Diners l, 
also Air Cooled and serve excellent meals 
popular prices.

Reservations for lOOTexans Every W«
at lb*

HOTEL MO
Rooms with bath.

Person . . .

RAISON

Rv United PreM
HARTFORD. Kan. — The old 

saying. “ My heart was in my 
throat,”  proved true here. It was 
in a case of an old hen that was 
found choking. Unable to relievo 
the fowl, the head was chopped 
off, and sure enough, the chicken’s 
heart waa lodged in its throat.

STORK GAINS IN MONTANA
By United Prma

HELENA, Mont.— The depres
sion is over in Montana— at least 
as far as Old Doc Stork is con
cerned. Births for the state total
ed 767 in June, comparer to 693 
for the same month last year, and 
756 in May, 1933.

KIDNAPED PROTECTED
By United PreM

AUSTIN.— Texas has a death 
penalty kidnaping law, but it has 
a clause to prevent injury tp the 
person kidnaped. The death pen
alty cannot be imposed if the per
son kidnaped is returned unharih 
ed.

COP TO TOTE SHOTGUN
By United Prea*

FRESNO. Calif.— From now on, 
Patrolman G. M. Kemble probably 
will carry a shotgun in his radio 
police car. He was fined $26 bv 
T'olice Chief Frank Truax for fail
ing to have the weapon in the 
cruiser one night when a burglar 
escaped his revolver shots.

(each) . . . 2.50
The Texas aod Pacific Railway has 
with the Hotel Morrison to reserve 
ntodations for 100 people every week st 
above rates.

TEXAS PACIFIC

Let the T  and P Agent helf 
you plan your vacation

u
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Bullock Revival 
Closes; Staff To 
Have Next Meet

?**■- f.

F A S T I ,A N D  T E L F C R A M

t 1?

PA C E  TTfREl

-'lays Mate for Gifts to Daughter
* * *

Rt'V. Kphriam Conway, lire ait 
o f Hue Rangt-r «IUriet of tbo

M«rthodist church, announced to- 
jjjv that tAn revival at Hullo 
tlU',| close with the aen 
__ i M.nijrht.
Tiootl attendance has marked the 

meetings for the past 10 days, 
with three additions to the church 
Reived through Friday, one by 
letter, ere by reinstall ment and 
0IU. by baptism. Rev. Conwi.y’s 
subject Friday night was “ Unra'.- 
cilintr of the Confused Mind.”

Beginning next Friday, August 
18. a revival will be held at S taff. 
continuing for 10 days. R. v .1 
Hightower of Gorman is expected 
to assist Rev. Conway in the re- 
vital*

He is expecting to organic** a 
co:dlegation at Oakley. v h< re 
rervicis will be held on each Fri
day night before the second Sun
day in th« month.

Boxer Mission 
In U. S. Stopped

By United Prm
PHI PING. China.— The mission 

•in Washington assigned to the task 
of directing the activities of Chi- 
n.-se itudcnt* in the United States 
fy to be do-ed. Henceforth the 
work will be done by the Chinese 
location.

In pert years large numbers of 
Chinese students supported by re
turned Hoxer indemnity payments 
hnve studied in the United States. 
Put their numbe** is dwindling 
rapidly. Boxer funds are now

ed to support Tsing Hua Uni- 
yeraity in Peiping. This has been 
cveloped into a first class insti- 
ution and after 20 years it ha- 
**en decided to suspend the activ- 
Pe* of iU Washington mission.

It is expected that next year no 
non* than 40 students will study 
nder Tsing Hua University

ed children, and who entered poli
tics in the steps of her father as 
another outlet to her abilities and 
her energies.

.She is an accomplished pianist 
ami a singer of topical songs, in
cluding the “ hot and low down”

the summer of 1931 when she its txarordinary work in decreas-f 
made a tour of that country in the ! ing infant mortaity and for its 
motor Pullman which she had used I record of international peace, 
for her Florida Congressional cam- | Although Mrs. Owen has known 
paigns. I the l resilient and Mrs. Roosevelt

She made the traditional Fourth only since 11*30, .-he was one of 
o f July speech ai Rebild Park, a I his moet ardent campaigners. As 
wild moorland in Jutland, given to. ; profo-Monal lecturer, public 

1 nno1. Fhe trained a group of Hrit- j),.ninM1k by a group o f Danish-* -peaking teachci, and dramatic 
1 ish solder-actors during the World J Americans. She met during her <>ratoi, ; be was credited with do- 
! War. ’I hey entertained their com- 1  journey many of the officials of ing much to help Mr. Roosevelt’s 
| fades in Egypt, when Mrs. Owen ’ Denmark, includng the foreign election.
I was there with her late husband. | mjnisitcr and his wife, who is a Her appointment as minister to 

He was in the Kings army which member of parliament. Denmark followed, not only be-
As a thoroughgoing feminist <au-e she was a good Democrat,) 

she says she is particularly grate- but because the President believ-

Route o f French Aviators

| fought at Gallipoli and later wont 
I into Palestine.

The feminine minister first b e - 'fu| for Denmark’s “ extremely civ- 
came acquainted with Denmark in i a t t i t u d e ” toward women, for Copenhagen

ed she wold acquit herself well in The route of the French fliers, Paul Codon and Maurice Rossi, who set
I i new long-distance flight record is shown in the above map. a -4<1.

Aftor quntnlmir with her 6 1-year-old husband because he gave pres
ents to Gertrude \N right, 10, her daughter by a previous marriage, 
Mrs. Motta Miller, 1*5, of Pittsburgh shot him through the heart, she 
has confessed. Mrs. Miller is shown on her way to police headquarters 
with a detective who carries her Bible and the handbag in which she 

or put the pistol after the slaying. Inset shows the daughter. Mrs. Miller 
(oxer fund auspices in the United *v the mother of five children.
itates. Latest reports indicate ■ ■ ------- - — -- -- ....... ........... .
hat from 10 to 50 Chinese stu- ~ J
. nt now in America will return U d U g h l C r  O l  I* £U T)6C l G o m m O I l C r
o China during the coming sum- 

] ncr. either because o f adverse fi- 
I lannal conditions or because they 
[will find adequate facilities for 
j • rig their studies at the 

ring Hua University in Peiping.

U. S. Minister To Denmark

C C C MF.N ARE
CAKE EATERS

8) flitted Pr»M
THOMPSON PtT.t.S. Mont. 

Come on your champion eaters—  
here’- a record established by CR

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is an- to testify about wild life in the 
other of a series describing the mysterious Everglades, where Mrs. 
work o f important feminine office* j Owen wanted a national park es- 
holders in the administration of I tablished.
President Roosevelt. j The scientist inought n five foot

By FREDERICK C. (HUMAN king snake for purposes of illus- 
I n'ted Press Stuffy Cofreapondent (ration. The Congressmen looked 

WASHINGTON, aug. 12 Mrs. fearfully upon the reptile as it 
Ruth Hryan Owen, snake charm-1 ceiled upon the green-covered 
er. torch singer and legislator, ia committee table. |

ilisn Conservation Corps worker- Americas .first woman envoy ex \|rs. Owen boldly picked up the 
rtatmned in the Vermillion Creek traordinary and minister plenipo- nuke and coiled it around her 
Csmp near here. In one morning tentinry to a foreign country. neck. Fear in Congressional
the 200 camp workers consumed She now is established in the breasts subsided.
1200 hot cakes—the cook vouch- l nited States legation at Cop«*n- i-h»* thus revealed herself as the
ing for the accuracy of the count, hagen, Denmark, where a news- true daughter of the “ Great Com-

! One man was reported to have pape- called her Denmark's ‘girl moner,”  who orten saved similar
j rsten 25 cakes at a sitting!. friend." situations by a bit of showman-

•----- ... -* - ■■ , - -  The handsome daughter of Wil ship.
WHIPS "FRECIOUS" CURVES liair Joining- Bryan gained her Mrs. Hryan is a tail, striking 

u> United Pr»« fame as a -nake charmer after her woman, who has lived a life of ad-
PALESTINE, Tex.— Ed Curley, election to Congress from Florida, venture all over the world— in Bri- 

negro, paid $14 in justice court jjbc had invited n scientist to a tain. Egypt. South Africa; who 
hfre ior whipping his wife with a Congressional committee hearing > has raisd a family of four talent-
Xrap. but he >aid he would do i‘ __ ..............................  .........................  u
Ifuii: if -he re|»eated the offense 
for which he spanked her. The o f
feree. he told the judge, was wear
ing a gown so thin other men be- 

! riries himself got a view of her 
I run es.

SPI AKS AT BRFXKF.NRDGF.
R E. McGlaiuery, who is Iny 

fead< r for the Cisco district of 
Methodist church, will be the prin
cipal speaker at a laymen's meet
ing to he held at the Methodist 
rhur*h at Breekenridge (his morn
ing at 11 o’clock. Mr. McGlam- 
«y subject for the address will 

|W “The Stewardship Interpreta
tion of Life.”

janroT

USE

WARD’S
Budget Plan

BUY NOW
AND SAVE

ake Advantage
o f

W ARD S
Convenient 

and Save 
sent Low 

Prices
'° u  will never have thi* 
chance again to save ao 
^uch on quality merchan
dise.

Conte and see our com- 
[Plete furniture depart- 
m«tnt and allow us to ex
plain our terms.

*
LOW-OUT 
PROOF

VERSIDE TIRES
Blowout Proof because of an extra patented process:

LATEX WELDED CORDS

.

.JIOO

(1 0 0 7 *  P U R E  LIQ UID  R U B B E R )

which prevent Cord Separation .... the cause of blowouts
Dlistcrin" lirat develops inside your tire every time 
you drive your ear 35 miles an hour or faster! Heat 
so terrific that in many tires it causes cords to separate. 
It weakens tlie tire from within, causing blisters you 
ran t see. You hit a rock or a bump. Suddenly—  
BANG— a blowout! It may come today, tomorrow, 
any minute! A blowout that can send your car hurtling 
off the road! The lives o f  your family are at stake!

Riverside tires are built to prevenl 
sides' Cords— the heart o f  the tire

blowouts! River- 
are made from

ft rl

extra strong, long staple, premium cotton. Evcrv cord 
in every ply is dipped in LATEX— 100% pure, liquid, 
virgin rubber. This welds the cords into a super strong 
unit! It gives Riversides the strongest tire carcass made! 
It prevents cord separation— the cause o f  blowouts!

Why We Save 
You Money

Of course Riversides are made 
in one o f  America s largest 
and best tire factories. BUT—  
they come direct to us— minus 
the manufaclurer’sscllingand 
g e n e r a l  overhead expense. 
That's a saving. The second

W hile long-tailed monsters
lived in P E N N S Y L V A N IA

T HE Devonian A^c of a hundred million years ago was 
the source o f  two wonders; vast inland seas— and the 

crude oil found in the Bradford-Allcgany District o f the 
Pennsylvania field. Sinclair today refines this crude into 
Sinclair Pennsylvania Motor Oil. Bradford-Allcgany 
crude is so old that it had already undergone millions o f 
years o f Its mellow ing and filtering process when dino
saurs lived in Pennsylvania. Today it is Pennsylvania’s 
costliest crude— a product o f the perfect oil-forming 
conditions in the Devonian Age plus a hundred million 
years o f Nature*s priceless treatment. Ask for Sinclair 
Pennsylvania —  tm 
motor oil.

re ytar-round Pennsylvania grade

S i n c l a i r
C P e n n s y l v a n i a

MOTOR OIL
From fh r  w l l i e t l  P en n ty lvn n in  gra ilr  rrurfr  

Tun* In on Sinflolr Min-trel* »orh MonHojr E rw in*. 7 to 7 :S*. C8T, or*r WFAA

SINCLAIR STATIONS
C. D. W O O D S, W holesale Agent

saving comes from Wards low 
cost method o f  distribution. 
T h e s e  two reasons explain 
why we sell high quality tires

out tor yourself why River
sides are better in quality, 
mileage, and safety than any 
other tire at the same price.

1 '» rd  S e p a r a t io n
Thi- ►ho»i rord- that hair 
brrn -rparalrd by hrat in- 
»idr thr tire. Cord ^pan- 
lion rauM-s internal blitter* 
and weaken* the tire. A 
blowout it the re-ult!

rtnni

Phone 329W

L a t e x  H i p p i n g

Rv an extra prnce«s, ev«r> 
rord in every plv in all 
Riverside tires it dipped 
in Latex. Tbi« weld* lb' 
eord« into a «aper ttront 
unit that defie* rord tep 
aratton and blowout*!

v

Hunger, l e x . ,  40749W. Main St.
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Wood in Faced 
Largest Task 

In Treasury
WASHINGTON.— No secret*ry 

of the Treasury wax ever con
fro n ts  with such a task as Wil
liam Hartman Woodin, who ont r- 
«*1 «#Hee Mnrrh 4, l *■»;■<, with 
every bank in the country clo.~<*.1 
by the panic which jrradu..ily 
s read through the country in the 
early months of the year.

President Roosevelt closed the 
banks by proclamation to five 
the country a chance to “ catch its 
breath,’ and it was up to William 
Woodin to (ret them open. In le-s 
than five months the countiyV 
banks were generally reopened on 
a normal basis.

Much of the credit for the rapid 
cRmb out of the panic has been 
given to W’ oodin. Day and ni^ht 
work, slowly undermined his 
health, and together with th< 
revelation of his name on J. P 
Morgan’s “ preferred list,” led *n; 
persistent reports of his iinmintnr 
resignation.

Woodin was another of the “ big 
business” men who have become; 
increasingly numerous in h:gb 1 
governmental jobs. His long ang 
successful business career together 
with his close personal friendship 
for the President led to his selec
tion for the No. 1 Cabinet job. 
despite the fact that he was a 
Republican and not entirely ir 
accord with some of the adminis
tration’s fiscal policies.

Born in Republican Pennsyl
vania on May 27, 186*. and later 
following a manufacturing career, 
Woodin was a “ sound money" 
men to the finish, opposing such 
radical departures as the admin- 1 
istration’s money inflation pro-’

’ ’ evspapermen were astonished 
ing legislation. In the latter he 1 
came into sharp conflict wi h 
Senator Carter Glass of Virginia 
advocate of a number of banking 
n. forms.

Woodin 9pent his entire life up 
to his appointment as Secretary 
of the Treasury in the railroad 
equipment business. Starting with 
his father’s Jackson & Woodin 
Manufacturing Co., of Berwick, 
Pa., he quickly moved up to its 
presidency. Looking for new 
fields, he joined the American Car 
A Foundry Company in 1899. H« 
became president of that com 
pany in 1918 and made it one of 
the moat prosperous in the cou p- 1 
try. latter he became interested 
in banking through a director
ship on the Federal Re-crve Bank 
of New York.

In spite of his active hu.-ir« 
and public career, Woodin wrote 
music and collected coins and ,

etchings with as much fervor as 
former Secretary Andrew W. Mel-
lo ncoliected art and antiques.

The similarity between bint I 
and Mellon was lost beyond the ir j 
love of line arts and belief in 

j “ old fashioned" business princi
ples. Woodin brought to who 

I treasury a personal touch that | 
1 was lacking in the previous nd-j 
ministration and quickly madej 

; fnentfr throughout the depart-1 
ment.
gram and the revolutionary bank-1 
on1* night during the banking!

| crisis when Woodin, after work
ing until midnight, dropped in at I 
the Treasury Department’s press 
loom “ to see what kind of quar
ters they had." Shortly afterward 
the room was redecornted a no 
new furniture replaced the old.

A good story teller. Woodin en
joyed exchanging jokes with his 
associates and newspapermen. 
Songwriting became one of his pet 
hobbies, and he plays the zither, 
the violin and the guitar. Fre
quently he composed melodies in 
bed.

/ \ e a / J t c m .

N E U R A L G IA
There is no known medicine that 
works quite like Bayer Aspirin for 
the awful bead and face pains of 
neuralgia.

The speed of these tablets, and 
their perfect safety, makes them 
invaluable in relieving suffering of 
this severe kind.

Doctors know this peculiar efficacy 
of Bayer .Aspirin in neuritic pain, and 
they insist on the tablets of Bayer 
manufacture.

Baver Aspirin is safe. You could 
take it every day in the year without 
any ill effect. It does not depress the 
heart So. stick to this proven 
product with proven directions. Safe, 
uniform, dependable.

Buy the bottle of 100 tablets at 
the new reduced price I

NEW WAY 
TO END 

BODY ODOR
leaves no M. S

Stale perspiration curds, cause of body odor, reached 
by deep-pore cleansing, instantly removed!

laden with offcnsiveM.S.(medicine 
smcli)— can merely hide the body 
odor; they cannot end it.
Try Kirk’s C oco Castile today.

Chemists of an important research 
group now give you a new and 
positive way to end body odor. 
Millions have eagerly adopted it. 
Every specialist knows that objec
tionable body odor does not come 
from fresh perspiration but from 
stale perspiration deep in the pores. 
Stale perspiration contains calcium, 
salt and particles of fat. The thick 
and sticky lather of most ordinary 
toilet soaps is unsuired chemically 
to mix with this waste material and 
disperse it. Instead, it hardens into 
clogging curds!
That’s why deep-pore cleansing 
is needed to remove the objection
able curds—and it is a scientific fact 
that there is only one way to accom
plish this. Kirk’ sCocoCastile—be
ing a 100% pure vegetable oil soap 
-— mtxes with the particles of per
spiration curds, loosens them, then 

jletely. Thus it ends 
lody odor instantly. 

tp«-even though

Feel the invigorating effect of its 
deep-pore cleansing action. Expe
rience the thrill of a clean, odorless 
body. The cake is half again larger, 
half again heavier than average 
toilet soaps— an exceptional bar
gain. It is a product of the larg
est soap makers in America. For 
safety’ s sake, be sure to ask for 
Kirk’ s by name.
Froetvr a Cwnbi*

NOW AT LOWEST PttlCI IN HISTORY

E A STL A N D  TELEGRAM

C h in s  U p -C h e sts  O u t-E a st
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PIGGLY
WIGGLY
STORES

THE
FASHION

Ladier.* Apparel Shop

CONNELLEE
COFFEE

SHOP

INFORMATION

At any time, you should 
desire information rela
tive to the “ Prosperity 
Club’’ campaign, just ask 
ary club member, or tele
phone 601.

The Eastland Telegram 
and Chronicle, will be 
more than glad to assist 
you in any way possible. 
Any firm of any line of 
business not listed in this 
advertisement, has a cor
dial invitation to become 
a member of the club.

PERRY
BROS.

Variety Store

EASTLAND

TELEGRAM

DRS. BREWER 
&  BREWER
CHIROPRACTORS

BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

Save Your Wroppers

PRESENTING THE H0RN-0F-G0LD PROS! 
A GOOD-HILL GIFT OF $75 TO SOME CH! 
CASH AWARDS TO BE GIVEN!

BOOST FOR EASTLAND!

Capital Cas 
Church

MANY OTi

HOW TO HEL
Chins up, chest out. smile and forward march Eastlandians—  Pi 

perity and happy days are here. Days of yesterday are inspiration* 
the future is greater achievement and a bigger, better and more p̂  
perous Eastland.

In kaleidoscopic form we see the transition from depression 
“ prosperity.”

Eastland has gone forward in the days of Yesterday, but has 
just like other cities, halted by the sad hand of Depression. Eastli 
as a cog in the business life of America, looks to our President and| 
mighty structure for business recovery. Prosperity, here we are.

Eastland merchants today inaugurate a campaign to boost for E| 
land, boost for each other and to add a notable contribution to 
churches of our city. 1 o build a bigger, better and more prospet 
community. To boost for our churches, our civic organizations, our E| 
land, our selves, our neighbors and for the bigger and better things| 
our community. Therefore the group of Eastland business firms 
inaugurated the “ Prosperity Club’ ’ campaign, whereby you can 
ycur church with every nickel you spend the next five weeks. The H< 
O-Gold, “ Prosperity Club” offers many good-will cash gifts to 
churches of Eastland in a goodwill campaign in which the citizens 
of this community will elect the winners. It does not cost you one 
nor one moment of trcuble to help vour church receive a generous si 
of these goodwill cash offerings. You simply do your normal shopf 
with the “ Prosperity Club” merchants and cast the goodwill votes 
receive on all cash sales or payment upon account, for your church J

The merchants I’sted in this advertisement are members of the £{ 
land “ Prosperity Club.” if you are interested in becoming a mrfil 
telephone the Eastland Telegram.

Prosperity Club merchants will offer and give goodwill certifea  
with each five cent cash sale or payment uoon account These ert

CAMPAIGN OPENS MONDAY, 1!
EVERY CENT YOU SPEII 

BUY SOMETHING NEW T»|

1

| one vote 
back 

jple 5c

opens 
I dose of 
1 will be | 
tfl offeri 
|!he ordei 

the ne 
WI offerii
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»y— you 
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t cause.

ridua 11 y 
«  gifts.
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ians-Prosperity Is Here.'

" CAMPAIGN WHICH OFFERS 
ISTLAND! ALSO MANY OTHER

I
For Some 
Hand

SH GIFTS

R CHURCH
|one vote to the penny. You simply write the name of your 

back of these certificates and droo them in the ballot 
unple 5c five votes— 10c ten votes— $1 one hundred votes,

opens Monday. August 14th and closes Saturday, Septem- 
tlo*** of the campaign the church receiving the largest num- 
*ill be presented with a $75 cash goodwill offering, and a 

offering will also be presented to each participating 
Tbe order in which they finish. Therefore every cent you 

the next five weeks may help our church receive a $75 
offering.

organizations are invited to participate by calling their 
« telephone and asking thi?m to vote their votes for your

■V— you will do good— you will make a lot of new friends 
|i?now acquaintances with a lot of old friends and aid a
1 cause.

tid u a lly  are important in helping your church to share in
gifts.

r*n, you have to spend some money- ‘very cent means just 
*e for your church.

•omination is not desired, as the first vote cast in favor of 
[^considered a nomination and each church will be credited 

Iwill votes at the start. For the convenience of the public 
'rill be placed in convenient places around town, announce- 

l*^r. In case of tie prizes will be duolicated. Join the army 
u Boosters— Boost for your church— Boost for Eastland—  
lch other.

ISES SATURDAY, SEPT. 18
YOUR CHURCH!

IT IN EASTLAND!

TEXAS 
ELECTRIC 

SERVICE CO.

TEXAS 
Public Utilities 

Corp.

TOOMBS & 
RICHARDSON 

DRUGS

HOW TO 
VOTE

When you make a pur
chase, ask the merchant if 
he gives ‘‘Prosperity Club” 
votes. Then write the 
name of the church of 
your choice on the back of 
your good-will certificate* 
and drop them in one of 
the ballot boxes. It is very 
necessary to write the 
name of your church on 
the back of your votes. 
Beginning Tuesday, morn
ing, The Telegram, will 
have a tabulation of how 
many votes each church 
has throughout the cam
paign.

EASTLAND
FURNITURE
EXCHANGE

HOTEL
GARAGE

M A R A T H O N  
GASOLINE A N D  OIL 

G A R AG E SERVICE

LYRIC

THEATRE

PIERCE
BEAUTY

SHOP

Every nickel you spend with the Pros- 
perity Club merchant* help* your church 
to receive a generous share of the goodwill 
cash gift* to be presented to the churches 
of our city.

Buy and vote— Boosting and buiding 
for a bigger, better and more prosperous 
Eastland. If you are interested in becom
ing a member of the Prosperity Club, tele
phone the Eastland Telegram. Join the
Army of Prosperity Boosters.

BOOST FOR EASTLAND
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Czech Shoe King 
Visits America

Lindberghs Take O ff 
For Angmagssalik

By United Brens
JULIANHAAB, Greenland. Aug.

12.— Col. and Mrs. Lindbergh 
took off today on the first leg of 
their flight to Iceland. They plan
ned to fly to Angmagssalik, 
Greenland, and then go from there 
to Iceland.

Thieves broke into the granary 
of an Ohio farmer and haulec 
away GO bushels of wheat. At last, 
business recovery! Wheat’s worth 
stealing!

John Bata, head of the vast Bata 
shoe manufacturing enterprises in 
Czechoslovakia, is shown as he ar
rived in w York with his wife 
and nephew, Tom Bata, below, for 
a visit in this country. He is a 
step-brother of Thomas Bata, 
founder of the famous shoe com
pany, who was killed a year ago 1 
in an airplane accident.

Armour & Company 
Signs Blanket Code

R. Doyle, salesman in this dis
trict for Armour & Co., announced 
Saturday that the company had 
signed the blanket code and were 
working under its provisions, pend
ing the final approval of the code 
for the iru*at packing industry.

A code for the meat packers has 
been submitted, but has not receiv- | 
ed final approval, but when ap- ' 
proved the company will comply ! 
with all its provisions.

PARIS STYLES
By MARY KNIGHT 

1 United Press Staff Correspondent
PARIS.— There seems to be a 

check and double check on the 
* stars and stripes idea for informal 
tea, cocktail and generally “ at 
home” afternoons and early eve- I 
nings.

Chanel started the star business j 
with her eccentric jewelry that j 
caused such a furor here when she : 
first exhibited it to a very limited 
number of friends. Soon the de- ' 
partment stores got the hint and J 
dashed headlong into the business 
of manufacturing copies of all 
sorts of geometric designs, featur
ing comets, half moons, stars and 
whatnots, in everything from plate 
glass to dish pan platinum.

But it went further. The fab
ric manufacturers homed in on 
the success of the jewelry’ and pro- 

Iduced entrancing bits of fabric 
w’hich almost cornered the market. 
Chanel, of course, had her own 
weavers at Lyons and elsewhere 
through the provinces create espe- 

I cially for her clients, soft shim
mering fabrics printed with the de- 

i signs which she herself had desig- 
j nated as the season’s need. Prob
ably the most popular of these is 
the one with the three C’s with 

[their hacks all to each other, mak
ing a sort of three-leaf clover or 

I club-shaped motif.

This bride 
went

home to HIS mother!
T h e y ’ l l  be married a year 
this June, and he needs new 
undershirts. The bride was 
stumped and asked his mother 
“ What kind?”— and got the 
answer “ H a n e s ! ”

H a n e s  Shirts cling closer 
than a poor relation — but 
never cut or bind. Cool, com 
fortable, and only 25c for the 
combed-yarn number! No mat
ter how many times a H a n e s  
goes into the tub, it still keeps 
its s-t-r-e-t-c-h! And keeps its 
length too. There’s always 
enough to go so deep inside 
the shorts that it can't find its 
way out at the waist!

If you don’t know a H a n es  
dealer, please write P. H. 
Hanes Knitting Company, 
Winston-Salem, N. C.

HANES mskes luxurious Lisle, Du- 
rene. and Rayon shins. Only A P i ,  
35c and 50c. The combed- U  
yarn shirt ia...........................

H A N E S  S H O R T S
2 5 c ,  35c  and 50c
Some HANES Union Suits are 50c. 
The SAMSONBAK — Ssn/orised 
it can't shrink—with the pat
ented. non-rip, non-break 
belt is only............................ 75'

row
MEN AND 

BOYS

ro*
EVERY

seaso:

W O N D E R W E A R

SAME PRICE
'tn H a u

AS 42 YEARS AGO
You Save in Buying KC  

You Save in Using KC
ECONOMICAL and EFFICIENT

M I L L I O N S  O F  P O U N D S  U S E D  
BY O U R  G O V E R N M E N T

7 5 .o u n c e s

for

2 5 *

Stage Is Robbed
In W ild West W ay

By United Praaa
MIAMI, Ariz., Aug. 12.— A 

west-bound stage of the Golden 
K&gle lines was robbed in true. 
wild west fashion today as it pass
ed through Narrow Devil’s canyon,^ 
according to reports

An undetermined ambunt o f 
money wus lost by passengers. It 
was not known how many bandits 
participated.
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MERE A&E A 
FEW EXAMPLES 
MOW YOU TCY 
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»  T H O C T . 
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P A C E  s e v e n 1EAST!,AND TETEHEAM

T*-UVT R i GHT ? h rn g to nir c u & V
NEH -HEH!

> 4  \[ f o T  w a i t 'lv.

9-it ,  locv< w a s h e w s A  P i e c e ° o f
V l i  BOLT'S^- \ v w ^ r e  TO 
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be trusted to Charles, the office 
boy. But there was no time to 
waste od injured feelings. Two
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uieeseuger boys entered at thatA h a »4C> holt moment, both in great haste.
“ Anything for the Times?" 

asked one of them. Eve went 
into Barnes' office to see. There 
was a mauilla envelope on bis 
desk marked, “ Times — Classi
fied." The hoy snatched It from 
her band and was off. Kve

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.— The 
North American Radio Conference 
in -e.-sion for more than :wo weeks 
in Mexico City, has evidently set 
out to make a record as the world’s 
most secretive organization. Called 
for the purpose- of agreeing upon a 
(lan for reallocating broadcasting 
channels, it is holding its sessions 
b hind closed doors, and the Amer
ican people know no more of whM 
is transpiring there *hsn they 
know of what goes on when the 
partners of J. P. Morgan & Co. 
hold a business meeting.

To understand something of the 
powi-r of this conference ,it is nec
essary to recall that when broad
casting was in its infancy, the need 
of international agreements gov
erning allocation of radio channels 
Was foreseen. These agreements 
are ratified by treaty and become 
the law of the world in so far as 
radio is concerned.

W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y
CHAPTER VI

|T was nearly time for Eve to 
* star! to the office wbeo Dick 
returned next morning.

All her anger aud suspicion
weie lust In concern when she saw 
him She ran to him onutrltely 
and clung to him. “ Oh. Dick, 
what happened?" she cried His 
clothes were grimy and ruined. 
His shoulders sagged with wearl 
ness.

“ Somebody tried to wreck the 
foundation.” he expiaiued briefly. 
“ Used a crude bomb."

Eve's eyes widened. “ Rack
eteers?" she asked.

"I don't think so A man was 
fired last week—a sullen, spiteful 
chap. He’s ihe one they're hunt
ing for. We worked all night 
trying to get at the bottom of 
the mischief and trying to estl- 
maie the damage. How about 
some breakfast?'*

Over their coffee Dick told her 
of the ulght’s work aud she 
learned, among other things, that 
the womau who had telephoned 
the night before was Mis. Hall, 
who owned a barbecue stand 
across the street. She bad over
heard conversation which led her 
to suspect trouble.

“ I should have called you," 
Dick said regretfully. “ But 
things were lu such a mess aud 
by the time I could get arouud to 
It. It was loug past midnight and 
I hoped you were asleep. You 
see we had lo make sure there 
was nothing more that could 
cause damage."

T h e  b a m o y  u t t l e  p a d At the first international con
ference, 79 channels were giver, 
to the United States, Canada war 
allotted only a baker’s dozen, and 
Mexico and the South American 
republics were ignored .They were
n’t even invited to send delegates.

Mexico, consequntly began de
manding its proportionate share of 
the channels, and when its de
mands were ignored, it commenced 
i«-uing licenses, anyway. Powerful 
stations in Mexico have been op 
crating on the channels allotted to 
the United States, with the result 
that in the South and Middle West 
the ether has been a shambles of 
interference.
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Oh. 1 think there must be some mistake,The new girl surveyed Eve *>ith cool impudence, 
she dranled.

turned to the other lad. "Any
body here by the name of Miss 
Eve Bayless?" he Inquired. He 
carried a box front a florist's shop.

Flowers! Eve wondered if 
Earle Barnes could have sent 
them in honor of her promotion. 
Perhaps even Mr. Bixby. There 
were six yellow rosebuds, long
stemmed with glossy, deep green 
leaves. The card In the tiny en
velope read. “ Love from Dick."

Arlene Smith and Marya Vlad 
entered the office together.

typing.
“ It was thla way,” she said 

gleefully after they bad given 
their orders at the fifth floor tea 
room. “ Barnes came In while 
you were talking to Miss James. 
He gave Marya and Miss Allen 
and me a cool, distant good morn
ing as if we were molecules aud 
sailed right through to his office 
and slammed the door.

"I think that dashed the new 
siren a little, but not for long. 
She took out the good old paint 
box and revised her face some, 
and was about ready to go into 
conference with the boss when 
little me barged In ahead of her 
with a message. While I was 
there I thought I might as well 
call bis attention to the fact that 
your former desk had become a 
dumping ground for this and that 
and should I have Charles clear 
it out so the new girl would have 
a place to park her vanity case. 
He grinned and agreed It was a 
good idea and I should go ahead. 
Then I happened to remember 
that Mr. Bixby wanted to see him 
He stopped a moment on bia way 
out to tell our new playmate to 
browse around the store this 
morning and take notes on any
thing she saw that seemed inter
esting and that by the time she 
got back Charles would have a 
desk cleared for her. Then be 
said you and I should make out 
a new schedule of luneb periods 
so one of us would be on band 
all the time to take care of pboue 
calls." a

Eve did not tell Dick that eve
ning of her unpleasant encounter 
with the new girl. She owed It 
to him. she felt, to keep their 
first week together free fr«>m 
office gossip and office cares Hit 
she was uneasy.

(To Be Continued)

had been Alice Marshall’s. A 
small, blond girl with round, 
blue eyes.

“ This Is Miss Allen. Mias Bay- 
less,”  Marya said. "She’s going 
to have your old place.”

Eve smiled and offered her 
hand. "How do you do, Miss 
Allen. I hope you will like it 
here as much as the rest of us 
do.”

Languidly the young woman 
withdrew a limp hand from Eve’s 
friendly clasp. “ Oh, 1 know I’m 
going to adore it here," she 
drawled, taking Eve’s measure 
with a hostility that she scarcely 
took the trouble to veil.

Eve brought a layout sheet, a 
ruler, sharpened pencil and a 
piece of art gum to the desk 
where the new girl was seated. 
Mona Allen made no move to va
cate her place. “ That will be 
your desk over there. Miss Allen," 
Eve said. Indicating a smaller, 
shabbier desk stacked with news
papers and merchandise.

The new girl surveyed Eve 
with cool impudence. “ Ob, 1 think 
there must be some mistake," she 
drawled. “ I am sure this is the 
desk Mr. Barnes meant me to 
have."

Eve thought rapidly. Miss 
Allen, she suspected, was trying 
to “ put something over" on her. 
But Eve bad no way of knowing 
what Barnes had said or implied. 
Fortunately Marya interrupted to 
ask Eve’s advice about the sketch 
she was making. A moment later 
Eve was called from the office.

In the first international con
ference, delegates representing 
corporation-controlled broadcaet- 

1 ins stations in the United States 
were admitted and given a voice 
in Ihe proceedings. These monc- 

i polios have had representation in 
all subsequent international con
ferences. Th American communi
cations companies, which operate 

! international radio, telephone and 
telegraph services, are directly 
represented and have a voice in 
formulating and changing regula
tions. This means that Rajio 
Corporation of America and the 
National Broadcasting Company 
have a pawerful influence. At all 
times they are thinking of broad
casting as a private business or
ganized for the sole purpose of 
yielding fat prifits to themselves 
at the expense of the listening 
public.

Having corraled these seventy- 
nine air rhannels for the United 
States, the private broadcasting 
organizations took rontrol of most 
of the rhannels. They hold tl »s 
broad power through licenses is- 
i*\ied to them by the Federal Radio 
Commission. The radio farilities 
of the country are measured by 
the commission on the basis of 
400 units. Of this number of units 
the National Broadcasting Com
pany has 183.99; the Columbia 
Broadcasting Company, 108.02; 
the independent stations 112.35, 
and educational stations operated 
by colleges and universities, onlv 
26.10.

T H E  girls showered Eve with 
* questions about her trip to 
New York and exclaimed raptur
ously over the gifts she bad 
brought them — a dram of jas
mine perfume ir a crystal bottle 
for Marya and a new lipstick for 
Arlene.

Eve corrected the proofs and 
sent them to the buyers of the 
departments represented for their 
approval. Then she went to the 
basement hat shop to discuss to
morrow’s sale. She jotted dowu de
scriptions and prices and selected 
several hats for sketching. “Please 
send these up at once." she said. 
‘‘Miss Vlad wants them right 
away."

“ I’m sorry but I haven’t any
one to send now." Janet McElroy 
replied crisply. “ All the girls on 
the floor are busy and there isn't 
an errand boy in sight. I’d bring 
them up myself but I have to go 
to the receiving room to look over 
a new shipment that just came

^ r- ir- n s  
r o o  me . riND 
OUT WHO 

\T IS

W  WELL. I’M
r GLAD W O E  ^  

GOING ON A 1  
VACATION. YOU PE 

AS JUMPY 
AS A EPOC 

»»

p V E  reached the office half an 
^  hour late. She hoped this 
tardiness would not come to Mr. 
Bixby's notice. He always was at 
his desk early and expected 
everyone else lo be prompt. On 
Eve's desk — the desk that had 
been Alice Marshall's— was a note 
which read:

“ Memo to Miss Bayless from
Mr. Barnes;
“ After you correct proofs 

of today's ad. please see Miss 
McElroy and gel details for 
Basement hat sale Tuesday. 
Select six or eight bats for 
sketching. Make 3-col. lay
out for Press and 2-col. fur 
Times and write copy and 
beads to tit. See layout on 
my desk for depth of ad and 
approximate size of cut.

“ Send proof of your col
umn In today’s Press to Mr. 
Bixby for his O. K."

YEAH.I 
CANT SLEEP 
MY NERVES 
APE ALL 

SHOT, 1 
GUESS

FRECKLES and HIS FRIENDS-By BlowerS»t Texans Signs 
Up For Special

Train to Fair
Eve stacked the hats Into an 

unwieldy pyramid and carried 
them to the office herself via the 
freight elevator. She regarded 
this task as beneath the dignity 
of her position and did not wish 
to be seen by anyone she knew.

THAT’S WONDERFUL, 
LEE — I'LL GET 

ONE OF THE 
) BOYG TO COME 
( FOR THE ; 
J BASKET/ J

WOULD OWE OF 
YOU BOYS COME 
AMD CARRY THE 
LUNCH ?  WE 
WANT TO GET 
STARTED ON 

OUR h i k e !

HERE YOU ARE, 1 
MISSY PAT. FUED 
CHICKEN. POTATO 
SALAD. PUCKLES 
AND LOTS OF 
GOOCXES ..YSSM

Eve read this through a second 
time. Basement hats! Well, they 
were starting her at the bottom, lit
erally. She bad taken It for granted 
that there would be a new girl to 
All the place made vacant by her 
promotion. A new girl to write rela
tively unimportant bits of copy 
and do the errands that could not

M Co r r ponde n t .

ORT WORTH, Aug. 12.— The 
of West Texans going to Chi- 
o. Aug. 19 on the official West 
*s Worl fair tour—to join 
■sands of other Texans in the 
frities of “ Texas Day” at A 
lurv of Progress— is steadily 
ring as the departure date ap- 
Khes, tour officials announced

W7HEN Eve returned to the 
office 20 minutes later Miss 

Allen was nowhere In sight. “ Tell 
you all about it at lunch." prorn-

As the terms fo some of the 
members and employes of the 
Federal Radio Commission have 
expired, their services have been 
sought by the radio monopolies 
S* vearl of the former commission
ers and a former secretary are now 
in positions where the informa
tion they gained as public servants 
is now used for the benefit of 
these monopolies, which is con
trary to the public interest.

These influences are at work 
now at the conference in Mexico 
City, where the American broau- 
casting combines are fighting tooth 
and nail against the proposal that
I hey give up some of the 79 chan
nels. And the proceedings ate 
l> ing conducted in secret. N. B. 
C.. C. B. C. and all the rest o f 
th< privately owned stations op
erate by virtue of the licenses 
grante dihem by the United 
States Government. Yet not an 
inkling of what their representa
tives are doing in Mexico City u 
permitted to reach the American 
public!

Possession of these licenses gives 
the broadcasters the privilege of 
using the ether to enter your homo 
by way of a set of radio tubes, to 
aj ; ropnate all hours for the pur
pose of dinning your ears with an 
endless stream of advertising pat
ter. Gross receipts from advertis
ing, as reported by individual and 
chain stations for the year 1932 

-n depression year— reached a 
combined total of $77,758.048.’,9.

Of this amount N. B. C. took a 
slice of $25,895,959.34, and C. B. 
8. got $11,621,424.31! Two region
al networks, the Don Lee Com
pany on the Pacific Coast and the 
Shepard Broadcasting Company 
i Yankee Network! in New Eng-
II "d. took in $999,832.7!» and 

GRAY, Me.— < ap n Herman $’ Y9.529.94, respectively, alst
Spinney, fishing off Five islands, year.
landed a 127-pound cod with a --------------------------
hand line. It took him 45 minutes CARROTS MUST GROW IRON 
to land his catch. . Br Unttad Prw»

VE entered the office and 
dropped the bats on a table

TELLING JOCKEY WHERE TO GET OFF!Cross Roads
CROSS ROADS— Health in this 

community is good at present.
V. E. Pedigc and family were 

Ranger visitors Thursday.
Mrs. Irene Thomas left this 

week for California where she 
will join her husband.

The storm party at the home of 
Grandma Hale Monday night was 
well attended. All reported a 
nice time.

Mrs. Lizzie Melton and son Neel 
Ferrell of near Duster, visited her 
son, F. E. Ferrell Saturday night 
and Sunday.

Jessie Lockhart and family vis
ited F. E. Ferrell Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dunlop 
were Ranger visitors Thursday.

Miss Elain Hall spent Thursday 
night with home folks.

Mrs. Snow Love and son Wil
liam visited Mrs. Jed Blackwell 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Durward Warren 
of Sipe Springs visited her brother 
F. E. Ferrell, Saturday night nnd 
Sunday.

V. E. Pedigo’s mother of Dublin 
visited him Saturday night.

E. M. Campbell attended church 
at Cheaney Sunday.

Roy and Hutch Hall of Fluvana 
visited home folks here this week
end.

J. R. Hale, E. M. Campbell, 11. 
D. Browning, were in Ranger on 
business Tuesday.

"though the tour will Ia:»t a 
■L the train will be back in 
A* in time for members of the 
*) to vote Aug. 26.
Hi*- tour is endorsed by the 
*t Texas Chamber of Com- 
K* as the “ only official West 
As World fair tour to be sent 
hip exposition.”  It is sponsored 
the Fort Worth Junior Cham- 
lof Commerce, with J. Warrpn 
I*s chairman of the tour com-

Those ostrich races they're holding now 
at Agua Caliente are lull of thrills and 
spills. The wulkiug hat decorations are as 
temperamental as the flightiest thorough
bred. and the jockeys never can tell whether 
thtdr mounts will finish. Here, Abdul the 
Turk is showing a fit of balkiness in the 
backstretch. Well up in the running he 
threw his jockey, Pedro Alverez.__________

SORE, PAT — I ’LL
CARRY THE LUNCH — 

JUST LET ME HAVE 
IT -  THATS TOO 
HEAW FOR YOU?

WELL...THANKS A LOT, RED. 
BUT PERHAPS FRECKLES 
WOULD LIKE TO CARRY

FMervntions are being made 
hugh directors of the W. T. C. 
i^al chambers of commerce in 
p Texas, the Fort Worth 
*°r chamber, and agents of the

*5 ECLIPSE MA HUBBARD
By United Pren

Palestine, Texas.— Had oid
Hubbard accompanied of- 

(r» in a raid that led to a flour 
k>*rd in a Palestine home, the 
•**7 rhyme would have re- 
W a different ending. The 
®°*rd was by no means bare—  
Obtained a couple of pints of

' THAT'5 s p le n d io ! 
THEN FRECKLES 

AND I  CAN 
WALK ON

AHEAD ---- )
COME ON, }  
FRECKLES/ J

AW. BUT WE TOSSED 
A COtM TO SEE WHO’D
get to lu g  rr. and

I  WON THE
TOSS. ^

f  PAT/

f a n c ie r s  f in d  h a v e n
Rr United Trees

KEDSPORT, Ore.— Hundreds 
*** farmers have journeyed 
* lo inspect the luxuriant 
"lh of fjre weed along the 

Soarmbfive settled and con- 
m f«*s. Bees feed on 

w*ed blossom, enabling them 
Noduce a finer grade of honey, 
!»aid.

LANDS 127-LB. COD
WITH HAND LINE

ossesses PEANUTS BRING FORTUNE
. .. By United PreM

heeSsign AURORA. Mo.— For 25 yea s. 
Tavern, Billy Job sold his peanuts and pop- 
held in corn in front of the Peoples bank 

here. He retired recently with an 
! estimated $60,000 in the bank.

REMEMBERS POEM 80 YEARS -----------------------~
py United Pr,« KILLS FIVE-LEGGED FROG

ROCHESTER, N. H.— At 86, By Unit*,) f n -
Y’ ienna Jewell recently won a : WICHITA FALLS, Texas.— Ed-
speaking contest by reciting ward Percy, 13, killed a frog that 

memorized when she was had five legs. The fifth member 
■hj|d of 6. behind the left front leg

CAMP NAMED FOR SOLON _  ”
By Unltwl TreM two of the l

GREENSBURG, U .— The civil-'g'apes which 
ian conservation corps camp in St. l^e Bunch 
Helena parish is to be named Camp where its me 
Bolivar Kemp, in honor of the late colonial days. 
Congressman Kemp, of Amite, who 
died several weeks ago, it was an
nounced recently.

HAVE ORIGINAL INSIGNIA Mrs.
By  U n i t e d  P ra to  prize

BOSTON.— St. John’s Lodge of a piece 
Masons, which this year is cele- a c

fAM BRIDGE Mass. — Three 
•*1 mortal enemies— a dog, a 

a mouse— live together 
in pefect bliss at the home of 
! Beshler, retired pugilist, who 
w»s matched with Battling 

,n for the world's lightweight
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She’s at the Lyric Monday

i STRIPPED- . ^
to the bate and incredible 
truth, Warner Brow bring you 
thle real story of this public 
idol who thought he could 
lead a double life ard get 

away with it!

with DOUG. FAIRBANKS, Jr.
AUNE M acM A H O N  • LORETTA YOUN G
FID OORSAY • GUY W E  • Lfli TJUB3T - WWCIG VW K
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CALENDAR
Sunday

B. T. 8., 7 p. m., Baptist church. 
June league, 7 p. m., Methodist 

churcl^
Traits the Indian Told, 8:15 

p. ,n., service, Baptist church.

Monday
Rotary club, 12:15 p. m., lunch

eon Connellee roof, 
r HuWir library 2 to 5:80 p. •»*., 
Community clubhouse.

Women’s Missionary Society, at 
Baptist church, 3:80 p. m., Bible 
lesson by Rev. O. B. Darby.

Women’s Missionary Society at 
Methodist church, 3:30 p. m., bus
iness session, followed by program 
in Indian life by Boys and Girls 
World club. Open invitation. 

Women’s Bible class, 4 p. m.,
Church of Christ.

• * * •
Informal Knitting 
Party

A number of devotees of the 
knitting nebdles, were asked

members of the association, and 
their special guest, Mr. Lumbert.

The day was given to the mak
ing of floor mats, in silk, wool 
and cotton materials, for a class- 
100111 of the Sunday school of the 
Baptist church.

The group has ambitiously at- j 
tempted to gather materials for 
the making of eight rugs.

Donations from friends for this
Work will l>« gratefully accepted, j

Those present were Misses Lu
cille May, Rj^wena Cook, Aline 1 
Williams, Irene Williams, Imo Peo
ples of Ranger, and Mrs. L. J. 
Lambert, hostess.

• • * m
Intermediate 
R. A. and G. A.

The interest in the work of the 
Intermediate R. A. and G. A. con
tinues in spite of the hot weather, 
the young people being quite faith
ful under direction of the their I 
leader, Mrs. L. G. Rogers.

'Hie session Friday afternoon in 
lower assembly room of the Bap-!

when sent to his new station and 
position as general superintendent 
of producing department for Sin
clair Prairie Oil company in the 
State of Kansas.

Mrs. Randolph, her son Floyd, 
und younger children, Hazel and 
Leon, will leave Wednesday morn
ing in their ear for McPherson, 

1 Kan., their future residence. Their 
1 household goods will go in vans, 
! and their home for the past two 
| years on South Seaman street will 

be ready for its new occupant.

spend an informal afternoon with t**it church, opened w’itji prayer
by Miss Beular Drake, and a brief , 
business period conducted by their 
president. Miss Bennie Kate Wood,! 
with minutes presented by their 
secretary, Miss Drake.

The Bible study from the 23rd I 
chapter of Jeremiah, was wonder- ,

, fully taught by Mrs. Rogers, who 
1 conducted a round table discus-1 
sion afterwards and closed the! 
meeting with prayer.

Announcement was made that I 
the progrum for next Friday will • 
be Baptist in Africa.”

At 7 p. ni., the group re-as- 
1 sembled at the church for their 
i trip to the City Park, and an iced 
■ watermelon feast that followed
merry recreational games. , ----------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ------ ---------------- M w

The personnel of the two meet- in style! She’s one of the attractions in “ College Humor,” „ M,.s' .*;■ . h.choocr. 1 of 
1 ings, included Misses Melrose^len-' which caused the management io run down the asbastos r, <kt'nnd*re l!1 v,slt,n8f WIth ier

Mrs. E. E. Freyschlag, at her at
tractive home, on Thursday after
noon, and visit with Mrs. T. F. Mc
Manus of Iowa City, Iowa, who is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Taylor.

Patterns in knitting, swift fin
gers flying over sweaters, jackets, 
or making whole suits, discuss in® 
the stitches, guests visited with 
one another und had a delightful 
time.

At the tea hour the gracious 
hostess provided a refreshment of 
frozen fruit salad with sandwiches 
and tea chilled with iced lemon 
find mint cubes.

Guests were "Mrs. Curtis A. Her- 
tig. Mrs. Walter I. Clark, Mrs. J.
E. Lewis, Mrs. Harry Porter, Mrs.
Gilbert Reineman, Mrs. LU.yd K . . .  . ,,  T ... ,
Edwards, Mrs Bryan Brelsford, l e" on- Bc™ if ^  W.ood- Mary curtain  at L yric M onday.

Personal
Mrs. Blanche Nlcols accompani

ed by Miss Minnie Luy of Ranger, 
left Friday morning for Chicagi 

i and a Century of Progress.
Miss Carolyn Cox and Joan 

i Johnson left for Fort Worth on 
j Thursday for a weeks visit with 
Miss Eleanor Ruth Ferguson.

Both Chanyatu and Taluhi 
groups of Camp Fire Girls can
celed this weeks meeting on ac
count of absentees and sickness in 
their ranks.

The Civic League committee ap
pointed to meet in conference 
with other civic committees, on 
Thursday night at chamber of 
commerce, in consultation over 
NR A plans, embraced Mmes. W. 

I E. Stallter, Frank A. Jones, and 
j I). S. Eubanks, named by the 
1 president of the league, Mrs. W. 
K. Jackson.

Mrs. Ray learner returned home 
| Saturday from a weeks visit with 
her mother in Fort Worth.

J. L. Lambert Jr., is visiting his 
cousin Miss Faye Abbott in Gran- 
bury.

Sue Winfrey of Wichita Falls 
has arrived for a visit with her 
aunt, Mrs. O. O. Mickle.

W. H. Taylor and his guest, son- 
in-law, Lloyd H. McEwen of Co- 

! lumbus, Ohio, were Fort Worth
High Hat! Its an evening affair and this cute co-ed is right v‘s‘t°rs, Thursday and Friday.

Mrs. Scott W. Key, Mrs. Carl; Cat^ i ne Hall, Beulah Drake._Ce- 
Angstadt, Mrs. Homer Brelsford, cil Seale, Loraine Chambers; Tra-

parents this week, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Hinrich. Their younger daugh

ter, Miss Ivy Lou, who had been 
* visiting the Schoolcrafts returned

Doug Fairbanks, Jr. 
An Outcast Boxer 

In Film at Lyric
Romance, mixed with exciting 

adventure Is the keynote of the 
Warner Bros, picture, “The Lire 
of Jimmy Dolan," which opens to
day at the Lyric theatre with 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr. in the p a i
ring role adding another strong 
characterization to his already 
long list of successes.

The story deals with a left-hand
ed prizefighter who accidentally 
kills a man while drunk and is 
forced to change his name, aban
don his profession, and practically 
penniless, becomes a homelc •*, 
friendless wanderer in his efforts 
to evade capture by the law. He 
dares not enter the ring again for 
fear that his peculiar stance may 
give him away. In his frantic wan
derings, he enters a farming fam
ily consisting of a woman, a girl 
and four children. Here he finds 
romance and unexpected adven
ture which provides the story with 
a stirring climax.

A highly competent cast of 
screen favorites combines with 
Fairbanks in unfolding this un
usually dramatic Htory. Playing 
opposite him is Loretta Young, 
marking their first appearance to
gether since they appeared in I 
I ike Your Nerve,” two years ago. 
Other important roles are nlayed 
hy Aline MacMahon. Lyle lalbo*. 
Fifi Dorsay, Guy Kibhee, Harold 
Huber, Farina, Dawn O’Day. David 
Durand, Mickey Rooney, Shirley 
Grey, Arthur Hohl, Arthur DeKuh 
and George Meeker.

The story was adapted from the 
play hy Bertram Milhauser and 
Beulah Marie Dix. the screen 
adaptation being the work of Da
vid Boehm and Frwin Gelsey.

The direction was in the hands 
of Archie Mayo who has won ac
claim for a number of past suc
cesses, among w h i c h  w e r e  
“ Bought,” "Street of Women” and 
"Two Against the World.”

It’s funny, but it usually takc.i 
a pin-head to get the big-head.

Brilliant Ca»t
Reveals Ideal

Movie College
The season's outstanding movie 

musical—p melodic,
comedy of college life u» the old 

! co-eds remember it, in u r in g  -  
brilliant all-star cast-tins is Col- 
lege Humor,” latest hit from the 
Paramount studios, which come. 
on Monday to the Lyric theatre.

Bing Crosby, Richard Arlen, 
Mars Carlisle, Jack Oakie, George 
Burns and Gracie Allen, Coach 
Howard Jones of the Umverity of 
Southern California, Lomu Andre 
and Mary Kornman have the fea
tured roles in the film. I h* Ox 
U„ad Co-Ed*, a croup of eh 
who make the late Florenz Zieg- 
feld’s famous ensemble look pale, 
prance in and out of the action.

1 “ College Humor” is the aver
age youth’s dream of what college 
ought to be— a place where neck
ing and football are the two prin

cipal courses of study, where the 
professors croon to their classes, 
where all the male students are 
handsome and all the females
beautiful. , . . .

Its plot has to do with the ad
ventures of Crosby, a young in
structor; of Arlen. a football star 
who’s not at all sure he’s willing 
to die for good old Whqozis; of 
Oakie. a big fraternity man who 
modestly admits he’s a fine ath- 
lete and an equally fine student; 
and of the Misses Carlisle. Andre 
and Kornman, sorority girls who 
learn in college principally that 
the woman pays and pays and
pays. „

"Learn to Croon.” "Moonstruck 
and “ The Old Ox-Road” are three , 
of the musical numbers from "Col- < 
leg.- Humor” which have already- 
proved smash hits. They were 
written by Sam CobIow and Arthur. 
Johnston. Wesley Ruggles direct- p 
ed the production.

Seattle boy who smoked bla« k‘ 
j cigar - at 1, ha. quit at f*. saying 
“ they taste terrible.”  I> there nd | 
end to the disillusionment of toe 

I younger generation?

ST. FRANCIS XAVlEk 
This is the tenth SUMl 

Pentecost and the t-piq̂  
day is taken from the nib 
of St Paul t.. the CoHiT*  
2-11; and tin- 
Luke 18:!*-1 4 .

Mass will be at 7 «
M. Collins.

Tuesday. \
of the Assampt on of th!T 
Virgin Mary into heaven 
holyday of obligation u 
that day will be at 8 *. gT 

Monday is day 0f fMt 
j-tmeMuxfiw . tr.

tf.xac
CERTIFIED I I,H R ,

FIRESTONE! rif
All h 10.1 • Ul »

Wishing— Crrai;n'f'" ^
Eastland Gasoline

Roy Speed 
Car. M«tn and

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

Texas Electric Service

CLASSIFI
FOR RENT F 
606 S. Walnut at. 
Walnut st.

Mrs. Austin H. Furse and house 
guests, Mrs. Tommy Woods of ' 
Navaaota and Mrs. Brazile of Fort 
Worth, and the honor guest, Mrs. 
McManus.

Hortone 
Leave Today

Mr. and Mrs. James Horton and

To Be Presented
The Womens Missionary society 

cl the Methodist church has been 
forward the past

I u ’ 1 u Urt-tran vis, Cook. Miles Williams, and Mr. been stopping at Connellee hotel, and sailors stationed at remote ,
Z  1 ;  I f  H r  ° |and Mrs. L. G. Rogers. Severalj and Mrs. Meredith and their chil- posts. 1 ThTUn£ a>L • ,  v , „  „Coumbus, Ohio, guest of her par- “  ■ J. P. Davis, father, and R C.

Mr. und Mr. W. H. T.ylors | ; ,.of t0WB “ " d d™  hi"  bnn  ly lt 'r I Somo l»Mt* ar. already mavinir „ avi,. hZ “hr r of H. C Davi, of
The family and their household toward service men overseas, to Eastland were week-end guests in

goods take possession of the home the designated consolidation points the H. C. Davis home. They re-
on Wednesday. ion Pacific and Atlantic seaboards, side at Itasca. R. C. Davis has just

* * * * 1 announces the American Red received his B. S. degree from
Happy Thimble Club | Cross. Texas Tech at Lubbock and ac-

Miss Earline Harvey entertain-. Because of pressure of home ?ePG*d “  position as an assistant
looking rorwaru me past «ro  j the Happy Thimble club at her, dj, thj, y0ar Red Cross charn instructor in chemistry. He will 
weeks to the program on Indian . home Thursday afternoon in a t sunnlvimr onlv work for an M. S. deg
Life and Missions, which will be most pleasing fashion. Busy needle . f _ . . _s , . F. M. Kenney of 1

two Jt.d the Happy Thimble club at h er ,needg tMg year Rud Cro88 ch
------ -------- -■ -• - —free.

their"som Horace",'Teft early this, tmnorrow., work occupied the girl* who en- S ^ r s /s a i ,^  and m'mne-^n the ^  ^ore will'attend a meeting
~ ' ■ m -■ “  ,iu..,rAnn ----- * *L --------- ■ ----------- of Texas druggists to be held mmorning for Chicago and the Cen- Monday afternoon, on the occa- joyed the music of the phonograph hospitals or dislant osts but the -  

tury of Progress, via Topeka. Kan., tĥ r with its ,mart new records- | number will again run into thou- DdlaS Monda>’L 50,
for a two days stop with relatives, business one, preceeding the pro

gram.
Mr. and Mrs. 
Dwyer Return

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Dwyer J children of the Boys and Girls 
of 409 South Bassett street, ac - ; vv orid club, under direction of 
companied by Samuel Butler, Jr., Mrs. Dragoo, assisted by Miss 
returned to Eastland, Thursday Maurine Davenport, chairman of 
night, following four weeks motor ! junior department and Mrs. Woods 
trip, with no accidents, no tire. Butler, chairman of Beginners, 
trouble and delightful stops in Chi

Sunflowers were used in deco- • sapds ~ L Hmlman House a former h^st-
i ati<i> and refre-hm *nt- ,,f ico land boy and who for a number of

A typical Indian mission school * and 0('t*an transportation is author- years was employed on the East-
will be portray-d by 30 or fflOK . . . .  . .  u  u

visiting his sister, Mrs. Myrtle 
Drake, south of Eastland. Mr.

show that these Christmas Houae ,iv‘ B at Kal,,'- when* h,‘ »*engaged in the grocery business.
Edward Jones of Mt. Park,

cago, for the Century of Progress 
for three days, then to Clarksburg. 
W. Va., for a week, then Philadel
phia, Pa.; New York City, Balti
more, and Washington. Here,

A colorful background will be 
provided in the Indian furnishings, 
enhanced by the Indian costumes 
to be worn by the children.

Jane Ferguson will be accom
panist for the songs, piano solos

young Butler left them for a visit will be given by Clara June Kirn 
in Wilmington, Dela., with rela- ble, Anna Jo Tabelman, Nan Mic- 
tivies, and rejoined them later on kle, Billy Allen Kenny; an Indian 
their trip to Texas, when visits I song by Virginia Ferguson; vi/iin 
were made in Virginia, where they solo by Nancy Seaberry, and In- 
stopped to visit the endless cavern dian stories told hy Neili Patter- 
and the natural bridge. ' Jean Atchley, Wood Butler,

They report a marvelous time and Rea June Stubblefield.

out charge.
Commanding officers und cap-

Okla., is visiting his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan

and splendid experience.
• a • •

Tke Miatei 
Weaver Return

Eastland young people are hap-

Hymns and other special num
bers will feature the program, and 
a treat is promised those who arc 
happy enough to hear this quaint 
and unusual exemplification of

py in the return of the popular, missionary work and social rela 
Miss Virginia Weaver, who has tions.
been away at college the past sev
eral months, and her twin sisters, 
Misses Louise and Ruth Weaver, 
who attended school this year in 
St. Louis and at close of school in 
company with Miss Virginia and 
their mother, Mrs. Joseph M.

All friends are cordially invited 
to attend.

• • • •
Rebekah
Party

Mrs. Cy Butler and Mrs. Ray 
H. Hardwick were most pleasing

or m ore'U tanl l” 1* -rmU|l* ^ " 'Zl*d l,y th,‘ Arr«y and Navy with- land Chronicle, with his family areur inui( M l a v e  luck- 1 . Mari. Pu-ne.
Margaret Frye, Edith Hinton,
Edith l/ong, Em line Harvey and
Mrs. E, E. Harvey who assisted
her daughter. ' " a,fs are an *niPortant factor in

• * • * maintaining the morale of the
Special Indian troops abroad.
Program Tonight Personal letii-i* of grateful ac- Jones.

The Baptist church announces knowlodgment from these men I Mrs. M. F. Clardy of Clovis, N 
a special feature for tonight’s ser- have been received in past years M., visited in the home of Mr. und 
vice at 8:15 o’clock. by the chapters. Mrs. J. Jones on her return from

Rev. O. B. Darby, pastor of the *n maWug up these bags, include the World’s fair at Chicago. Mrs.
church, will introduce J. A. New-' pluyii*-* cards, pocket diaries, writ- Clardy formerly lived in Eastland
1 0 m of Oklahoma City, who has inK paper, pocket knives, tobacco and worked for the Texas Electric

pouches, cigarette cases, pipes, and Service company. She has many- 
many other articles useful to the friends here.
men j Joyce Ann is the name of the

All these articles may be 0b- P**ht-P°und born to Mr.
tained now very chealy at local a" d Mr*‘ L- V .  S p e n d s  Fridayst afternoon. Mother and baby are

* * . ,  reported getting along well
Randolph Family Leaving

Eastland friends sincerely re
gret that changes in location have 
meant the leaving of the Ran
dolphs for a new home.

»ith .  poisoned arrow, and hi, fa-.

be'ii preaching 33 years, and 
brings a vital message from the 
United Forces for Prohibition in 
Texas, frfr wTiorh he is lecturing.

A large part of this address de
scribes Newsom’s life among the 
American Indians. During his 
childhood, he, his brother and sis
ter, were carried away from a 
bloody battlefield by the Indians, 
when the children parents were 
killed by the savages, his mother)

Jo Neil is the name given by Mr. 
and Mrs. Neil Day to their bahv 
daughter bom last Monday.

Then there was the fellow who 
quit the sausage marrifactur-g

Weaver, made an extended visit hostesses to the Regebah lodge sc>- 
east, stopping for several days at cial meeting Thursday night in I.
A Century of Progress, enroute to O, O. F. hall.
West Virginia. A preliminary brief business

• • • • session was conducted by Mrs. Don
Informal Outing and ; Parker, noble grand.
Picnic Supper A number of games and con-

An informal get-together supper! tests, were the social diversions, 
party enjoyed by a number o f ; and at close of evening, tempting 
friends Thursday evening at Cisco refreshments were enjoyed of 
Lake in visiting and enjoying the sandwiches, pickles, iced tea, and 
beautiful landscape and pleasant individual pecan pies, 
comradeship, was the happy lot Mrs. Hardwick pleased their
of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Porter, Mr. ‘ guests with a charming reading 
and Mrs. W. A. Martin, Mr. and that developed the work of the 
Mrs. Cecil W. Webb, Mr. and Mrs. , order, and their caring for little 
W. A. Whitley, Mr. and Mrs. E. children in unfortunate circum- 
Hinrichs, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wil- stances.
son; Miss Louise Rust and Mrs. Those present were Mrs. Rob-
Fred Phillips. ert Pearson, Mrs. W. C. Marlow,

Everything that can be carried Mrs. J. A. Ross, Mrs. Tom Daniles, 
for a picnic supper of a delectable | Mrs. Don Parker, Mrs. Charles, 
nature was provided in a bounte- Seed, Mrs. Blanche Nicols; Misses 
ous spread. 1 Estelle Davenport, Jessie Ruth

• * • • j Barnett, the hostesses and the hon-
Covered Didi ; or guest, Mrs. Firman Terrell of
Luncheon Megargel, Texas, who gave an in-j two others with their girts ol

Mrs. L. J. Lambert was house foresting talk on the good of the j sweet cakes, which they send by 
hostess Friday to an all day meet-•, rj er> I the hundreds every two weeks, to
ing of the Young Womens asso- ( • * • • the children who otherwise would

seldom see or taste a cookie.
So remember to bring your 

cookies to the class meeting on 
Monday afternoon.

ther chopped to death with a toma
hawk.

Newsom's line of temperance
talk, brings the awful effect of 
liquor on the Indian.

Newsoin is an interesting look
ing man, rugged, bronzed, six feet
tall, striking in his Indian dress 
and feathered headpiece, a cos
tume he has appeared in before 
gatherings in England, the Holy 
Land, and other various* foreign 
places.

He has written two books, used 
in schools in Oklahoma, and is a 
very forceful man of personal 
magnetism.

He specially invites the youth of 
Eastland to this service, in which 
the speaker will appear in his cos
tume ns an Indian chief.

• • * •
Take Your Cookie*
Tomorrow

The ladies Bible class of the 
Church of ChriBt is reminded to 
take their cookies to the class 
meeting tomorrow afternoon, 
when they will be packed and ship
ped to the Orphans Home at <juin-> 
Ian, Texas.

The class is doing fine work in 
supplying not only this home but 
two others with their gifts of

EASTLAND

RJ
TO DAY ONLY

ciation of the Baptist church, and Meredith Family 
a covered dish luncheon served at 
1 p. m., about the round table, 
laid in madeira, and cantered with 
yellow marigolds.

The menu of fried chicken, de
viled eggs, French potatoes, cream
ed peas and carrots, pickles, a fruit

Arrive*
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith will oc

cupy the residence on South Sea
man street, that has been the home 
of Mr. und Mrs. Oren E. Ran 
doiph.

Mr. Meredith succeeds Mr. Ran-1 It. seems strange in this hot 
salad, and last course of ice cream doiph as general superintendent month of August that busy fingers 
and cake with iced tea and lemon, i production department for Sin-1 are industriously working on the 
was thoroughly enjoyed by the clair-Prairie Oil company and has Christmas bags to be sent soldiers

Red Croce Busy 
On Christina* Bag*

It seems strange

WE SPARE NO EXPENSE 
NO PAINS

in Producing Best Possible

Quality Cleaning
That! Why We Installed

MONDAY and TUESDAY

GLORIFYING THE CO-ED!
Th« All American mwaical 

e y e a r !

PROCESS
FOOD FOR FABRICS— ODORS IMPOSSIBLE

Dry-Sheen Can Be Used in Modern Filteration 
Equipment

MODERN DRY 
CLEANERS
AND DYERS

4. Seaman Phone
E AST L AN D

The Most Modern and Best Equipped Plant in 
West Texas.

hectic
luri-
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Pontia
THE

WORLD!
LARGES)
BUILDEI

OF
STRAIGH

EIGHTS
Men and women are 
more Pontiacs than anyoda 
in Pontiac’s price range! 
Because thc\ have found tin 
big, modern Straight Eight t 

on all counts . . .  as you wij 
when you see and drive it

You get power in a Poa 
more pou er than ) r>u'llftnd\ 
other automobile at or 
Orice — d e liv e red  far 
smoothly by Pontiac’s 7”-h 
power Straight Eight engi

You get more speed, too 
actual m iles per hoar 
Pontiac holds the nad bet 
rides more comfortablj-bt 
it’s a big car, with 11 
wheelbase and well-distr 
w eight (3265 pounds 
weight, for the 4-door! 
And it’s the only car in its 
range with the Fisher \t 
tion System—greatest co 
factor since the developffll 
the closed body

There just isn’t anything® 
pare with Pontiac at its 
In Fisher Body beauty—® 
fort — in Straight Eight pd 
ance. That's why Amen 
buying Pontiacs. That* 
you'll prefer Pontiac, too.

V is it th e General
Building, Century of P*f
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